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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Boy Scouts sponsor
July 27 flea market

LYNDHURST —
Lvndhurst Boy Scout Troop
No. 97 will sponsor a flea mar-
ket and craft and collectible
show Sunday, July 21, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., in the NJ
Transit parking lot. New York
Avenue (off Ridge Road, nv
ShopRhe) in I.vndhurst.

Admission is tree. New
merchandise, crafts, col-
lectibles and garage/tag sale
items will be available, (all
201-99H-1U4 for informa-
tion.

Legion Post 453 to
serve fish dinner

RUTHERFORD —
Murray-Hodge American
Legion Post No. 453, 58
Meadow Road, Rutherford,
will serve a shrimp and tish
dinner Fridav Aug. 1, 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Donation is $10; call
2D1-531-0656 for informa-
tion, tickets.

Cartatedt blood

CARLSTADT — The
CarUtadt Community Blood
Drive will be held Saturday,
July 26, from 9:S0 a.m. to
noon, and is being sponsored
by the Cornerstone Church.
To schedule an appointment,
call 201-251-370S.

NAHS classes plan
October luncheon

NORTH ARLINGTON —
North Arlington High School
Classes 1937 to 1949 inclusive
will hold a luncheon r^ent
Mondav. Oci IS, between
12:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m., at
the San Carlo restaurant in
Lyndhurst

Reservations and pavment
are due on or before Aug. 15;
contact Al Ross at 201-391-
4064 for information.
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Highland Cross project takes step forward
New plans call far up
to 800 residential units
By Sown C. ModUr
SFNIOR RFPORTFR

RUTHERFORD —
Housing is back on the table
for the Highland Cross
Redevelopment Area.

This time, Linque, the
developer responsible for the
parcel of land east of Route 17
in Rutherford, is asking the
New Jersev Meadowlands
Commission to change the
area's zoning to a mixed-use
designation which would
allow for a maximum of 800
residential units, along with
retail shopping and a hotel.

On Julv 15, Mavor John
Hipp informed council mem-
hern that the zoning applica-
tion had been filed, and he

urged them to contemplate
the implications for the bor-
ough.

In addition to the residen-
tial component, Unque's plan
calls for retail stores and possi-
blv a supermarket, according
to Hipp.

Conceptual drawings sub-
mitted to the commission also
show several parking garages.

How linque came to be
The number of housing

units has been greatlv
reduced since I.inque's last
full-scale effort to amend its
developer's agreement. In
2(H>6. the company failed to
win support from the bor-

Ftease see
on Page A6
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BCC opens Meadowlands campus Sink hole sucks
up 5,000 gallons
of water in NA
Resident fears old mines ivere the cause
By Alejos Tbrrou
SENIOR Rl* PORTER

Bergen Community College opened its
newest academic facility, dubbed Bergen a!
the Meadowlands — located at 12H0 Wall Si
West in Lyndhurst — Monday, July 16

Hundreds of invited guests
attended the ribbon-cutting
ceremony, including C»ov.
Jon Corzine, stale Sen. Paul
Sarlo (D-36). Bergen
County Executive Dennis
McNerney and
Assemblyman Fred Scalera.
Although only a temporary
home, a permanent Bergen
campus will be located in East Rutherford,
next to the Meadowlands Xanadu complex.
The permanent college is expected to break
ground in 2010 and should open by 2012.

College officials also accepted a $2 mil-
lion donation from Colony Capital, a private
investment firm and Meadowlands Xanadu's
primary investor. The contribution will pro-
vide $500,000 toward the operation of the

Lvndhurst facility and $1.5 million toward
the operation of the planned East
Rutherford campus. Bergen at the
Meadowlands will offer workforce develop-

ment training for future Xanadu
employees in the customer
service and retail manage-
ment fields.

Information about the
college is available at
wwiubergen.edu or by calling
201^47-7200.

Shown from left to right:
Bergen Community College

Board of Trustees Chair Stephen J. Moses,
Meadowlands Xanadu General Manager
Gary Hanson and Bergen President G.
Jeremiah Ryan.

For more about the opening, check out
The leader's video at
www. isaderXewspapers. net.

— Alexis Tarrazi

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Enjoying her summer vacation,
Hannah Herrmann headed
out for a dip in her backyard
pool July 8. Noticing what
appeared to be a leaf, Hannah
swam to the bottom of the pool
and attempted to grab the
object.

What she discovered ended
up sucking her family into a
whirlpool of problems.

"When I went to grab it, I saw
there was a hole at the bottom,
and it sucked my hand in," 10-
vear-old Hannah recalled.

The force of more than
5,000 gallons of w-ater draining
into a mysterious deep cavern
made removing Hannah's
hand difficult. Luckily, her 4-
year-old sister, Natalie, was able
to pull her hand free.

"Mom. there's a rip in the
pool," Amy, mother of Hannah,
recalled her daughter shouting.

When Amy went to inspect,
she said she observed the water
level was extremely low and
immediately retrieved her chil-
dren from the pool. The 5,000-
gallon pool then emptied with-
in a 30-minute period.

"It was literally like watching
a bathtub drain," Amy told The

leader in a phone interview.
"Five thousand gallons of water
swooshed out my pool and
nearly sucked my children
dc*wn with them."

Adding to the oddity of the
situation was the fact that all
5,000 gallons disappeared with-
out leaving one drop on the
grass, yard or street.

T h e hole is 3 feel wide and
4 to 5 feel deep," Councilman
Joseph Bianchi said at the July
17 council meeting after
inspecting the hole. "What is
weird is there was no water in
the street, on the ground or in
the basement. No one knows
where the over 5,000 gallons of
water went. ... Luckily, the
daughter wasn't hurt."

When the hole first
appeared, Amy's initial concern
that came to mind was whether
the hole was linked to the for-
mer pre-Revolutionary War
copper mines — which sit
beneath much of the property
in North Arlington.

Fears of sinkholes created
from mine cave-ins have
plagued the borough for many
years and were thought to have
been solved. But with the

Please see
on Page A6

Proposed $18.9M budget ensures ER tax hike
By Chm NwUnbtrg
RtroRmt

EAST RUTHERFFORD —
Contrary to the good news he offered
last year, Mayor James Cassella said bor-
ough residents will see some kind of
property tax increase in 2008 under
the proposed $18.9 million municipal
budget.

The borough council unanimously

introduced the spending plan July 15.
A public hearing is set for Aug. 19.

While the council slightly reduced
municipal taxes last year, by about $14
for a person owning a home assessed at
the then-average of $150,000, the rate
will move northward in 2008. Borough
officials could not provide additional
information on how much the munici-
pal portion will jump as the increase
was still being formulated as of press
time.

A look at the proposed numbers
reveals two facts: the amount the coun-
cil will need to raise in municipal taxes
to sustain expenses will jump by almost
$900,000, and diminished revenues,
including major reductions in help
from Trenton, leave the council little
wiggle room.

There's more to pay out and less
coming in.

Total miscellaneous revenues, in
fact, dropped by almost $700,000 over

2007.
"We had a difficult time with some

of the goings on with the state,"
Cassella told resident!. "Health insur-
ance went up $300,000, and we had a
loss in state aid."

"We had a cap problem," the mayor
added, referring to the state mandate
that limits a municipality's ability to

Please see on Page A©
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There's a new chief In town -
Larry Minda appointed East Rutherford police chief

IJNKI i o\/» ia i)

•ATT RUTHERFORD —
When growing up, Larry
Minda bad three dreams he
wanted to punue: play hockey
for the New York Rangers,
become a police officer and
teach in the schools.

In away, Minda has realized
all three goals.

Recently sworn in as East
Rutherford's police chief,
Minda is a renaissance man of
sorts, still having time to coach
and play hockey and leach
DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance
Education) to schoolchildren.

"I still love what I do,"
Minda said, who has served on
East Rutherford's patrol for SO
yean. "I feel very fortunate to
have a job that I gel up every
day and love going to."

On July 16, Mayor James
Cassella and the borough
council swore Minda in as the
new police chief, following the
retirement of John LaGreca.
who retired June SO after serv-
ing more than 40 years.

LaGreca said he had a lot of
confidence in Minda's ability
to be the next chief.

"He will absolutely do a
good job, 1 trained him."
LaGreca said. "He learned a
lot on his own and is an intelli-
gent individual. I wish him
well, li is nice to be king."

A lifelong resident of the
borough, Minda expressed his
love for East Rutherford and
respect lot his fellow officers.

"I've Wived being a police-
officer and loved Kast

ONUNE
www. LedderNewspapers. net

CQw RUnttBfrWQ

East Rutherford Mayor James Cassella swears in Larry Minda to the position of police chief. Also pic-
tured: Councilman Joel Brizzi and Minda's wife, Moryann.

Rutherford," Minda said. T h e
vear 1 got (his job, I passed up
two other law enforcement
opportunities, because I loved
."last Ruthertord and 1 was able
lo be with great people,"

I.ooking back over his Mi
years with the department.
Minda noted the great siu cess-
es and difficulties he encoun-
tered.

This job has so main ups
and downs, thai you really gel
the gambit of both." Minda
said. "There are tremendous

Police files ...
CDS

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Ariel Franco, 31, and
Jessin.i Mates, 26. both of
Newark, were arrested July
18 .ii \231 a.m. foi posses-
sion of !*< I' following a
motoi vehicle stop on Route
$ West. Both were later
released on summonses

Criminal mischief
CARLSTADT — On July

17, an employee of Nash
Distributors, located on
Washington Avenue, report-
ed that sometime l>etwei*n M
a.m. and "> p.m., someone
shattered the back window
of his 1992 Honda

CARLSTADT — A «)<)
block of Klghth Strrrt resi-
dent reported |ulv 15 at 8:49
a.m. that someone slashed
thr passenger's side tire of
his 20O4 Volkswagen

DWI
LYNDHURST —

Massimo luele. SI, of
I.vndhurst, w-as arrested July
17 at 2:56 am for DWI,
careless driving, having no
insurance, having no tegiv
nations, having no driver's
license, disorderly conduct
and aggravated assault on a
police officel, following a
motor vehit le accident in
the 700 block of Kjngsland
Avenue. Police reported
luele struck two parked cars
and kicked officers when
they attempted to arrest
him. luele w-as released on
summonses alter posting
$25,000 bail.

LYNDHURST — David
Laboy, 40, of Lyndhurst, was
arrested Jury 20 at 8:S2 p.m.
for DWI, refusal to submit
to breath test, careless driv-
ing, failure to keep right,
having no seat belt and fail-
ure to have a 4-year-old
child in a seat belt, following
a motor vehicle stop on
Delafield Avenue. Laboy was
later released to a responsi-
ble party.

Resisting arrest
NORTH ARLING-

TON — Nicholas Dinola,
29, of Colu Neck, was
arrested July 17 at 2:15
a.m. for providing false
information, resisting
arrest, implicating anoth-
er (pretending to be his
brother) and hindering
his own apprehension,
having an unregistered
vehicle, having an unin-
sured vehicle, having a
suspended driver's license

and having two ti.itf'w war-
rants out of Newark foi a
total of SSK1 Dinola was
transported to Beigen
County |ail in lieu of $2,500
bail.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — Lucille

Ru/olo. 40, ol North
Arlington. wa.s arrested |ul\
20 at 8:46 p m for shoplift-
ing $2H.H7 worth of items
from ShopRite. located on
New York Avenue

Stolen car
CARLSTADT — An

employee of BR Courier,
located on Washington
Avenue, tepoited |ulv 1-1 at
9:S7 a.m. that someone stole
a 2004 International white
truck worth $50,000 from
the parking lot

Theft
CARLSTADT — A

Moonachie resident report-
ed July H at 711 p.m. that
someone stole a $1<M) bill
and a pack of < igarettes
from his shorts pocket alter
he fell asleep, while riding a
\ | Transit No, 168 bus.

Theft from car
WOOD-RIDGE — On

July 16 at 12:24 a.m., a
Pennsylvania resident
reported someone entered
his car and stole several
items while parked in a lot
on Route 17.

CARLSTADT — A
Wood-Ridge resident
reported that someone
entered his car parked at
the Stop & Shop, located on
Garden Street, and stole sev-
eral items on July 4 some-
time between 10 a.m. and
11 a.m.

— .Mrxi \ Tarrau
All police biuttet items are
obtained from locaipoltce

departments. All persons an
presumed innocent until

proven otherwise.

moments of joy, for every
police officer and including
myself, when you are able to
bung someone back to life
with CPR. Or the hardships
when you have to go into an
office and tell a parent their
child has died in a car acci-
dent. 1 had to do that side fai
tiM) often."

One indelible- memory that
Minda has from his career
occurred in 1WWV There was
an ordeal where I was bit by a
person who was a burglar and
was HIV-positive," Minda
recalled "1 was worried about
whether I had contracted any-
thing. That's where having a
good family and great < o-work-
ers and. for me. faith in (iod
makes it IIIIK h easier"

Thankfullv and luckily,
Minda tested negative after
the incident But the lessons of
the situation still linger, Minda
said.

Although often dealing
with the criminal side of life,
Minda noted that through his
experiences, he's found most
people to be genuinely kind-
hearted.

Ton see the lack of dam
age, lack <>f problems and lack
of fights in the town," Minda
said. "With this job, you see
that most people are genuine-
ly good. . Fai more people
will step out of a car and oflei
to help than there are people
who will cause a problem."

.As for the future, Minda has
a lot on his plate. With the
opening of the Meadowiands
Xanadu complex in 2009 and
the construction of the new
police department, his new
post will be a husv one.

The opening of Xanadu,
that's an enormous task,"
Minda said. "We need to figure
out how to go about business
every day with the added
responsibility for Xanadu."

With the opening of the
mega-mall looming closer and
closer, the promotion of other
officers will be affected as well.
Killing Minda's previous posi-
tion of deputy chief and other
slots on the payroll will
depend largely on the antici-
pated relocation of the police
department's headquarters.

In addition. Minda is plan-
ning on improving the depart-
ment's relationship with the
community by offering crime
prevention programs in the
fall.

In all the talks of his past
accomplishments and future
endeavors, Minda calls to
mind the influence of John
Tasc hler, foi mer Fast
Rutherford deputy chief

"The person who had ihe
greatest influence on me was
John fast hler," Minda said.
"Me had an innate ability' to
understand and deal with peo-
ple. ()ut of everyone, I
learned the most from him."

'Otto' pays a visit to Columbus School — The North Jersey
Foundation for Safety's "Otto the Auto* recently visited the
students of Columbus School in Lyndhurst. "Otto" and Sgt.
Mike Carrino spoke to the students about pedestrian safety.
The American Automobile Association's pedestrian safety
film, "See And Be Seen* was also enjoyed by the students.
Left to right: first arade student Emily Faziola, Sgt. Mike
Carrino and second grade student Nicholas Cutola.

When vou need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. R1POSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supnmt Conn ofNJ
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Developer in picture again for new ER police site
Itonn

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Even though the developer's
aiking price ii deemed too
expensive, the borough coun-
cil has decided to give a sec-
ond try at negotiating with a
familiar face in trying to place
a police station at Route 17
South and Stanley Street.

In a move police depart-
ment representative!) hailed as
a major step forward in resolv-
ing the years-long impasse at
finding a suitable spot for a
new station and municipal
court, the council has accept-
ed a two-man committee's rec-
ommendation to seek con-

struction of a two-story proj-
ect on the parcel owned by
Liberty Commons LLC. The
company named James
Demelrakis as a principal in a
letter it sent the borough as its
formal response.

Council seeks • lower price
Liberty Commons is seek-

ing $12 million for designing
and building at the Route 17-
Sianlev Street location. Even
though Mayor James Cassella
already declared this asking
price a dead issue, the council
has decided to use Ljberty'j
overture as a starting point in
trying to receive a lower price.

While the council rejected
the group's initial submission,
it believes it can modirv that

proposal into an acceptable
design.

Demelrakis was earlier a
principal in a different entity,
Town Centre LL.C, which
tried developing a
station/court at the old Sequa
Can Machinery site at Central
Avenue and Herman Street.

The council finally
derailed the plan when it
learned the location has a
serious groundwater contami-
nation problem. Earlier,
Councilman Joel Brizzi told
The Leader that interests pro-
moting Sequa had spent
upwards of $1 million to
remediate the site, while
being monitored by the stale
Department of

Environmental Protection.

Rutherford Junior Football makes
donation to police programs

Photo, RJF

Rutherford Junior Football made one of its annual donations to the Rutherford Police
Department at the Fourth of July event Captain George Egbert accepted the donation for
support of the youth programs ran by the RPD Pictured, left to right, are Rutherford
Recreation Director Denise Brennan, Mayor John Hipp, Egbert, RJF board members Milce
Paskas, Glen Gardner, Annie Ohanian, Tracy Paskas and Andrew Godsil

Another PSE&G T I P
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Brizzi recalled that
Demetrakis once wanted to
arrange a meeting with sute
Sen. Paul Sarlu (D-36) to see if
the department could "speed
up the process," clearing the
property for development.

Brizzi also
noted (hat
D e m e t r a k i s
helped devel-
op the liberty
C o ni rn o n s
shopping mall,
bearing (he
group's name,
at 68 Route 17
South. The
location IN home to a
Marshall's department store
and a Panera Bread ( omp.im
restaurant, among other busi-
nesses.

Demelrakis alv> represents
ihe Arilex Realty Corporation,
at 1000 Portsicle Drive in
Kdgewater.

RAMES is nixed
Dining the go\ei ning

body's |ul\ I '> meeting,
< ..ISM* 11,i cited design flawy but
said Ijbertv (ominous [>l.m
was fai stlperioi to a design
submitted h\ RAMKS lm t>(
Wellington Both ,inHueird .i
publich advertised lequcvi tot
proposals.

RAMKS wanted u> put a
building on a tiat t at the «<>i
IK'I ot I illoi) Axciiue and
I ta< kensac k Street, llu-u , n
of feted to build (at 111 I niou
Ave ) .i piojxisal with options
tot underground and above
ground pai king gaiagev but
a( an estimated $13.5 million
( OSt.

"Bet ause the pioposed
site meets the needs of the
borough, the borough needs
to talk to l.ibei t\." said
( assclla. ( iting its tin re
means ot site a< (ess as an
invpoi taut 11 itei ion

The patience of the police
"Tlie\ 've wailed long

enough loi this." said < assella.
referring to those polite olfi-
<eis who have long toiled in
i ramped and antiquated quar-
ters at 312 (.iove St. "1 think
the t ouiu il believes we need
to build a state-of-the-ait lacili-
t\ ... that tepH-M-nts the think-
ing ot tlu- count il."

The committee (onsist.s ot

councilmen Jeffrey Iahullier
and Gary Viccaro. Quoting
from their report, Cassella
noted that they recommended
"that the borough reject both
proposals," but continue dis-
cussions with Demetrakis'

We are in desperate need of a new
headquarter*, and it has been a
long time coming. *

*Midtt*affcH»Eastl

gioup "because the general
site location of liberty seems
ptepared to meet the needs of
the borough."

(assella furthei maintained
(hat "the general location of
Stanley Street is acceptable,"
even though having "a bor-
ough facility behind a retail
building is unacceptable "

That would Ix- the (ase it
the Demetrakis group plan is
implemented. Soil, the mavoi
suggested that sue h a situation
can IK* abated with apptopri-
ate bullets

In criticizing RAMKS plan.
( assella said, building an
underground garage is unac-
ceptable because of the costs
and tltmdinu in the

Deineirukr
teat lied In
pt ess tune

could
omnieii o l

Details of proposal
In its toi mal proposal.

l.ihert\ ( oinnions would build
moie than 1 M at res and
:iH.ti<Mi squaie feet, at a HIM of
$333 pei square loot 1 he pio-
posal would provide 150
spates of sin lace pal king, as
required, and have two eleva-
tors

In negotiating a lowei
pi u e. (^avsrlla said he believed
the project tan be scaled back
to 'JS.(MH) square feel, saung
the boiough S- million

\et Bri/vi. |)oli< e < ommittee
< hau man. said he i hough I tin
iff (leers and com I emplo\ees
(ould make do with less in
accommodating taxpavei <on-
tei ns.

I think we i ould look at a
20,000-square-toot pioposal
ib.u would .«lsi> bring the < ost
down to S10 million. " he

maintained.

Police urge twiftneai
Whatever the Anal propos-

al, Chris De( -ai lo. president of
the East Rutherford
Policemen's Benevolent

Association,
urged swift
action in
i m p r o v i n g
officers' work-
ing i ondi-
tions.

"I just want
to thank the

M Aiinrirrtinn entire mavor
and council

for your vote on the police
department tonight." he said
"We are in desperate need of a
new headquarters, and it has
been a long time coming."

Commuter parking
In othei business, (he

c ount il adopted an ordi-
nance enac ting significant
new parking restrictions on
both sides of Union Avenue.
ti oin 1'ai k Avenue to
Hat ken sat k Street

On the north side. icsi-
denis will on|\ be allowed to
paik toi most ot the davtime
and eai K evening using (let als
the\ must obtain Imin ihe hoi-
ough

The south side, which UM\
no time lestiK tions, will now
have a two-houi limit between
H a.m. and h p.m. Ihe council
wants to priinarih keep New
Yoi k-bound bus and train
(ommutets. residing in othei
unitut lpaluies. from hogging
those spaces.

WACOAL
hull Figurr Seamlets Bras

Wmi.XuJe
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C, D, DD, ODD

i2~4O

Certified Filter fir
mastectomy breast

forms and bras in store

Janette Nutley Center
242 hrunklin Ave.
Nutley.NJ 07110

973-667-1900
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Checking
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save you a bundle.

(or complete information, call 1-800- 363-8115, visit us at www.spencersavings.com,
or stop by one of our branches.

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK «
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CLAYTON
•MASONRY CENTERS*

Clayton's Masonry
We're ao much more thanjmt block A concrete!

Offer Ends
July 31st

ome & Garden Sale
CLAYTON ROCK

WAUSTONE
Is a flexible system of
lightweight concrete
blocks. Great on the
eyes, easy on the
pocketbook.

• Designed for
homeowner installation

• Lightweight

• Mortar-less

• Several colors to
choose from

DO-IT
YOURSELF

SmVthr

manufacture uur pater* with tlu- 'Haulfaontt* lethnolog) which is a special blend of
ement, tpeciatit) Aggregates and color tu enhance >our pavers forever Ihcv arc high in

. flexible, maintenance free, long ladling and come in a lariely tit colors, shapes.
i/es. and finishes to chooke from

Create a 100 SQ.FT. Patio for as low as $180.00
For River & Trail Collections only it low 1.80 sq. ft. • Old Shore Collection

2.99 sq ft Excluding Construction Materials

Holland Starting at S.-tl" Cobble Starting at V. 50"

AB Courtyard Collection
by Allan Block

Create beautiful courtyard walls
and posts using the AB Courtyard
Collection. This versatile,
easy-to-install system can be
used to sculpt landscapes and
add curb appeal to any project.

Frame your patio or create a BBQ grill surround
Create a seating wall to accent backyard landscapes
Add a water feature with an above or below ground pond
Hide pool or air conditioning equipment
The possibilities are endless..

EL9 For more information and
installation instruction on
Allan Block products visit their
website at allanblock.com

10% off
all retail

Allan
Block

Products

2x8x16
D A T I Q Natural 7St..

BLOCK
with or without scallop

Red 80C

A AMES
TKSSTSSBm.
(ONTKMTOK MNMW
POINT SHOVH

^ $1195

ASSEMBLED PRILE
IfW AMEM6T22

CONTUOOK souuu
POINT sinm

$395

CHICK OUT OUR
JACKSON*
WAMTOWN

LOCATIONS FOR OUR
FULL U N I OP

JONATHAN ORIIN
ORASS SI ID AND

HRTIUZIR.

/ \ EASY AND CONVENIENT TO USE, JUST ADD WATER AND MIX!

(ONCKn MIX

$£83 KP
• I so LBS. • • : M SO LBS. CMKRfif KSURMdl SAKTBOWO

IVe Also Carry
Bagged Mukh &
Boulders for That

Special Garden Accent!

AT SELECTED LOCATIONS ONLY

PtNHSYlVANIA
FIHDSTOHl COLONIAL •U* . far— ,—».„

•18*

* Paver> & Retaining *

A IOOK Of IUROPI
IN YOUK CAKDiH

Bolduc povers & woHstone feoturing
unbeatable Old Country appeal
with Old Time romantic charm,
fashioned m line with nature.

Retaining
Walls

Mhthtks *2.41
Wxlt"

*4.19

ml or w/o Brkk Oe«0« * 7 . 1 9

OTHER
LIGHTS

AVAILABLE
AND SINGLE
LIGHTS ALSO

AVAILABLE

HRR2UKSPDA Himi7K2HXA

** MM IK
" rx*i.< ow

CU2O0OI 1 ?^*T" '

EN3S00 ' ^ r r ^ r t

'bo«*win«iB

l

HRR316KSVXA

w m SMM 1' >«w Fng«M*
nor\ji>/\

M MM Mo-n, QM

Ml k M CMtl> <BK

New to our tool family

Our lighlatl«
' Powerful enough to maai Mw mott

Avai/obi* only in Jackson and
Mo/or Too/ ftiohoW location*

440 Hook M.
FOIIIMEST VUiim PtOOWaS & SIIVICI, GUI A CLAYTON MASONIT a U T I I TOMY!

l»4Ch«tnul*. 10aS*w««l South

1*01 $4*lawl*t

• C m w a M 705 M«wHood
MT-IIH NM«l-r

LOO«BN
lOHwwmoorfCwirl M IOwfMn

111
MofrrT—I

IMHI

M l Tlmilwuhiii 84. SMMCawrtyUmM 147MHIK.

CASH • CHfCIC • VISA • MASTHCM0 • OOCOVI* • AMUKAN IXMfSS ONLY • NOT AU ITtttt AVAHABU AT AU U>CATIOm • WHIU SUTHIIS IAH • NOT ( fWOMI lU KM TYTOOMmtCM
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A wonderful celebration for QP DARE gradual* -
the evening of May 20. Students were a
tont community people. Miss Terri, Miss aiCeefe and'Police

atM - The fifth grade DARE graduation was held in the Queer
i by QP pastor Msar. Bill, Norm Arlington Mayor Peter Masso, a
wfe and Police Officer Rob Evans Each student received a certi

Photo, CZakhor
the Queen of Peace cafeteria on

. along with other impor-
certificate and a T-shirt for

completing the DARE class Four students read their personal pledge essays aloud to the audience. They received special gold met-
als and DARE sweatshirts.

Vendors wanted for Sacred
Heart's 'Born to Shop'event

U N D H U M T — Vendor.
are wanted to Sacred Heart
Home-School Allocution's
"Born to Shop" event sched-
uled for Wednesday evening,
Nov. 5, at The Graycliff, 122
Moonachie Ave., Moonachie.
Patrons will have the opportu-
nity to shop beginning at 6
p.m., followed by dinner, raf-

Horses, horses and more horses
Ws Hambletonian Parade and Festival time again
RUTHERFORD — The

sixth annual Hambletonian
Parade and Festival is about to
happen in down town
Rutherford It all begins at 10
a.m. Saturday, Juh' 26. Nearly
UK) horses from all over the
northeast will once again come
to Rutherford to start the
week-long Hambletonian
celebration that culminates
with the Hambletonian
Final Races on Aug. 2 at
t he Meadowlands

Racetrack. This year's
parade promises to
l>e extra special with
several Clydesdale
horses and other new-
marching groups,
according to Michael
Fencik, president of the
Rutherford Downtown

Partnership.
Working in cooperation with

the Meadowlands Racetrack
.uid the Hambletonian Society
.tnd with the sponsorship of
Boiling Springs Savings Bank,
the Downtown Partnership has
been working to spruce up the
downtown and make it horse-

are flying, posters and banners
are up. A life-size replica of the
original horse Hambletonian
can even be seen in the
Rutherford library at 152 Park
Avc.

The 2<X)H Hambletonian
Parade Grand Marshals will be
[host1 connected to the horse
that last year won the
Hambletonian Final Race,
Donato Hanover. Driver Ron
Pierce, trainer Steve Elliott,
caretaker Ann Christin
Johnson, breeder Hanover
Shoe Farms and the horse's
owners — David Scharf. Paul

Bordogna, Steve Arnold and
the Donato Hanover
Syndicate — will escort the
Hambletonian trophy in their
carriage as it makes its way
down the mile parade route.

This year's parade will kick
off at 10 a.m. at the corner of
Montros* and Union avenues
and will proceed east on

I'nion Avenue to Chestnut
Street, south cm Chestnut
Street to Ames Avenue, east on
Ames Avenue to Park Avenue
and south on Park Avenue to
Rutherford Borough Hall
Announcers will be located
both al the corner of Park and
Ames avenues, as well as at the
borough hall, to let viewers
know a bit about the various

parade groups.
Rutherford Downtown

Partnership Manager Robin
Reenstra-Bi vant has noted
that new parade participants
this year include the biggt-si
harness horses of them .ill —
the Orion Clydesdales ol
Willow Grove Farm Plus, the
Flovd Little Double- Dutch
Squad will dazzle pai adt*
watchers with theii dvn.inm
footwork Reenstra-Bi vain also
reports that retui mntf
favorites include the New
Jersey State Police mounted
color guard and motorcycle
units; the / emho Mounted
Shrinerv Passait High School
Mart hing Band: Pater son's
JFK High School Marching
Band; and tht- I ̂ -sbi.in and
Gay Alliance* Big Apple Corps,
one of the nation's premiei
mart hing bands New|\
< rowned Miss New | n sr\,
Ashlev Fair field of F.gg Harboi
Township, will also IK- among
the parade dignitaries

As the parade ends, several
bands and in.u < hing gi < nips
will wei toi in at the band shell
in Lincoln Park (across the
street from the Rutherfoi d
Borough Hall) - Activities at
the post-parade festival at

incoln Park will include ponv
rides, horse shoe decorating,
bouncy rides for children, face
painting, autograph signing
with the racetrack drivers and
Miss New Jersey, and a special
"Meet and Greet" the
( Ivdesdales Food, balloons,
music, artwork for sale In the
Art Association of Rutherford
and other special exhibits
make this a dav to experience
Festival activities gu until 3
p.m.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
A summer barbeque to raise
funds in the fight against
Muscular Dystrophy will be
held Thursday, July %\, from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m., al the Queen of
Peace Knights of Columbus
Council Hall on River Road
and Belmount Avenue in
North Arlington.

The indoor /outdoor event
will feature food, drinks, music

and raffles, along with activi-
ties for kids such as face-paint-
ing, balloon sculptures and a
magic show by Mr. Magic.

The event is being spon-
sored by E. W. King
Communications, along with
assistance from volunteers. In
addition, local businesses
have donated items to be raf-
fled off.

All proceeds from the event

will go toward supporting the
area's MDA summer camp in
August, which provides activi-
ties and experiences for young
people who have limited
mobility or use wheelchairs.
Accessible activities provided
range from outdoor spot is
such as swimming, boating,
baseball, football and horse-
back riding to less physically
demanding programs like arts

and crafts and talent shows.
Tickets are $25 for a family

of four, $10 for adults and Sr>
lor children undei 12. A dis-
count will apply to all tickets
purchased bv July 28. Advance
ticket sales are available al the
Knights of Columbus Council
Hall (201-991-9606). the
Queen of Peace Rectory (201-
997-0700) and bv calling (k-ne
King at 973-420-6185

fles and a Fair Share Drawing.
There will be another chance
to visit vendors at the dote of
the evening.

Any vendor interested in
displaying crafts, clothing, col-
lectable*, etc. is asked to con-
tact-Rosemary Paleologos at
201-460-4888 for information.
Deadline for vendors is Sept. 1.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section,
please call 201-438-8700

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentte Dental Cam tor the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Service*
Provided by Dr. John Om DOS

NJ Bpac. Uc. No. 5262
For ALL dental need* visit

our modem, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 1201-986-28211
"Whiten teeth In 46 minute* with Zoom Whitening"

• Metropolitan Pain ( onsuhans. LLC is an Inter

Mulli Disciplinary Pain Management Practice.

• Our Physicians are ABA Board Certified and Felknnhip IVaiacd.

• M P ( s wide spectrum of care includes Nick «nd Btck Hin, SculiCJ

Hermaled Discv and many other pain syndn

M METROPOLITAN

;H> P.* femur Sun. in Undhum. M 0 ? » l
Phone: 201-729-0001 Fax: 201-729-0006

PROBLEM HEARING?
COME IN FOR A FREE HEARING TEST

AND A FREE DEMONSTRATION
We Accept Medicaid

Sharon Ostromki, BC-HIS
N| ixenxd Hunng Aid SpKUhl So.nl CMIM

150 Harrison Avc, Kearny • 201 997 2220
Located Inside Wal-Mart

HIGHEST PAID CA$H ON THE SPOT
FtralllMtoMJtwthii 10K UK 18K

HIGHEST HUB USD
f or an Dltmrais over 3/4 ci. might

:i« Ridtft Road • North Arlington • 201-998-5036
Moo. Weil. Thurs In. Sal. 10am rtpm llo.ieil Tun. it Mm

Neighborhood BBQ to raise funds for muscular dystrophy

Goldilocks Children Learning Center
A Creative, Educational 8. Fun Ltaming Prt-School

• Children 2-1/2 to 13 years old
• Open year round
• Mon. - Fri., 7 A.M. - 6 P.M.
• State-of-the-art licensed facility

110 Jackson Ave. . Rutherford, NJ 07070
Ptv 201-460-1770 . Fax: 201-460-1755

www.90tdilockllc.COfn

SIGN UP FOR
FREE

BREAKING NEWS
_ ALERTS

Log on to: www.Leaderflewspap6rs.iMt

Wv a*). fW. 4 A uttMBSftrMrtMnf. » t od.«. cnlH. 3" ro*
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ough council to expand the
lot and build 5,400 residential
unit*.

In 8007, the developer
broached the subject of a
scaled-back, 800-unit project
with then-Mayor Bernadette
McPherion, who reiterated
the borough's opposition to
housing on the site, l inque
indicated that it would pur-
sue a zoning change via the
Meadowiands Commission.

Linque has been in the
picture since the late 1990s,
when the Highland Cross
area was deemed in need of
redevelopment and zoned
for office and hotel use. But,
changes in those markets
have made such projects
unattractive investments,
leaving Linque with land, but
no agreeable wav to develop

onPog«Al
*

f
When Hipp told the coun-

cil of Linque s new effort to
build on its site, he noted
that the plan presented to
the NJMC includes construc-
tion of affordable housing
units — Rutherford has an
outstanding Council on
Affordable Housing obliga-
tion. The mayor also pointed
out that because the applica-
tion had been filed with the
Meadowiands Commission,
the borough council will
have no official role in deter-
mining the zoning.

Linque has been listening
to the community and has
tailored its application to
meet Rutherford's needs,
according to a statement
released bv the developer.

The mwpenr also asserted
that its proposal would not
have a negative impact on
the borough's bottom line.

A fiscal impact study sub-
mitted with the toning
change application indicates
that the proposal would gen-
erate more revenue than it
costs the borough or the
school*. The application also
promises more jobs, particu-
larly in the service sector.

"We are confident that this
plan meets all of the
Borough of Rutherford's fis-
cal, quality of life and COAH
requirements with no finan-
cial exposure to the taxpay-
ers whatsoever," according to
Unque's statement. "We look
forward to feedback from
and dialogue with the com-
munity."

In an interview after the
meeting, Council President
John Onovesi said that he
would study the proposal.
But, he offered his first blush
opinion. I ' m not opposed to
the commercial, but I'm not
in favor of the high-density
housing," he said.

Councilman Joe Sommer
said that he would like more
input from the public, and
Hipp assured him that public
hearings would be part of the
Meadowiands Commission's
decision-making process.

With the ball in the
NJMC's court, spokesman
Brian Aberback offered a
comment affirming that
Linque had filed a petition,
and the commission staff was
reviewing it.

Continued from SINK H O U on Page Al
recent events of .in ominous
hule appearing in the
Herrmann's hackvard. the con-
cerns have resurfa* rd

History of the mining
In 1715, mining began in

North Arlington and contin-
ued for vears. In 1949, the
mines were sealed permanently
aiter several North Arlington
mothers were concerned about
their < hildren crawling
through the old shafts and tun-
nels, according to the bor-
ough's library

Decades aftet sealing the
shait-V in 1989, a series of <a\c-
im occurred in the backyards
of manv homes built on lop of
the mines. Widespread damagc
w-as prevented alter swift at tion
horn the bfiuuigh council, and
all cave-in sites were eventually
sealed, according to the boi-
ough's library

Hie Herrmanns want

"When vou |>.t\ voui taxes,
you just don't ex|x*< I this." said
Arm. who added that her fami-

Photo by Alexis Ibrrazi

An ominous hole formed of the bottom of o Devon Street resident's
pool raising concerns of whether mine cave-ins have returned to
North Arlington

h w-aited two weeks for a fol-
low-up resjjonse "When there
is ,i danger on run property I
think two weeks is a long time
to Ix- patient."

Borough Administrator
Terence Wall {tainted a differ-
ent pit lure tit the situation.

The same rl,n that the

Herrmans called. Wall said the
I M trough 11 msu uctir in r >flit ul
visited the site.

"The situation was secured,"
Wall wrote in ,ur e-mail. "We
contacted the Meadowlands
(Commission who provide invt-y
ligatorv equipment .11 no
(ll.UKc to the Ixirough. I'txHl

Continued from I
increase most line items up to
only a set percentage over the
prior year The rule covers
about $11 million in the pro-
posed outlay.

"We reduced our cap prob-
lems," Cassclla said, "but there
are a number of things outside
the cap. in* hiding pensions
and state aid."

Thus, to sta\ fullv within the
cap, ( oun< ilman George
Perry t«>ld The Is(uirr that the
council had to cut $935,000 in
expenditures. He said the
drop-off in levenue lequired
offit Lils to ni.ike riifilc ult
choices.

"There was a lot of whittling
of the budget, and we took a
lot of time in examining it,"
explained Perrv finance com-
mittee < haii man. "Some
incteases we could not avoid,
like- p.i\ i aises mandated b\
contracts and insurance."

Ai the end of the process,
the total budget would climb
bv more than $860,000, to
$18,903,581. The total amount
to be raised b\ property taxes
— the portion ailetting resi-
dential and commercial
landowners diiet tlv would rise
In little more than $H%,000.
to $6,172,808. This portion
will detei mine the tax rate

on Page AI
inc lease, based on individual
propei iv assessments,

An examination of revenue
streams reveals major losses, as

U S o m €

increases

we could

not avoid, like pay

raises manda ted

by contracts and

insurance.n

George Perry
£a*t RutWford Councilman

miscellaneous i evenues are
slated to diop from $10.85 to
$10.16 million Total state aid
has been slashed In appioxi-
matelv $278,000, down to
$2,055,800

Additionally, lot properties
King within the Hac kensack
Meadowiands Development
Commission /one, the entity
reduced the amount of tax rev-
enues it shares with Kasi
Rutherford l»\ almost
$102,250, down to $130,950.

Major proposed increases
include health insurance (bv
nearly $318,000, to

I: pom e sal.
wages ($153,000, to
$3,440,000); and contractual
sanitary landfill services ib\
$49,000, up to $400,000)

Major proposed reductions
included public works salary
and wages (bv Sfift.000. down
to $1,110,000). police ovei-
time ($50,000 less, to
$120,000), and salaries in the
I 'nifot m (instruction (.ode
Official's ofike (bv little more
than $43,000. down to
$19.3.600).

(.assell.i praised tin am e
committee members Pei i v
and Count ilrnan [effiev
I-ihullui foi "living to put
something togethei we can
live with."

Perrv said the Department
ol Public Works would take an
immediate, though short-
term, hit with the layoff of 20
part-timers. He dest ribed
them as primarily high school
or college students needing an
extra income \ei he also said
they will be retui ning to
school in a few weeks, and will
remain on call as needed if
future monies can be found.

"It rnav take a little longei
to pick up garbage in the short
term, but we'll manage." he
said

Musicians jam to bring unity
Photo by

Soson C. MoeKer
David Kim, of Korean
Grace Presbyterian
Church, performs al a
Coffeehouse orchestrat-
ed by Rutherford High
School students Kim and
other local musicians
performed June 13 at
the Rutherford Bible
Chapel, inviting the teens
and young adults in the
audience to join them in
a casual worship experi-
ence. The idea for the
event generated from a
few RHS students as they
traveled to Cleveland,
Ohio, for a band compe-
tition. Shara Seetoram
and Christina Yu made
the vision come to
fruition and pulled the
evening ,t5B^>fr

Seetaram said that the
goal was to unite people
from all or the different
churches the student*
attend. She estimated
that 5 0 people gathered
for the concert.

advice that the Meadnwianrts
equipment would be delayed.
the council authorized a private
t on tractor to examine the site."

On July 17. the mayor and
council discussed the situation
and agreed to pav for a contrac-
tor to assess the hole and figure
out what tile cause was.

"We certainly feel it will be
handled expeditious^," Mavor
Peter Massa said at the meet-
ing.

The commission's equip-
ment was found to be inopera-
ble due In a broken circuit
bi>ard. To continue moving for-
ward, the council agreed to
foot the $2,300 per day tab to
hire a contractor to look at the
situation July 22.

This will not be charged to
tlie family and w-as authorized
out of the driving concern for
public safety." Wall wrote.

Initial results showed that
the sink hole might have been
caused In a rotted lice stump,
according to Joseph (xifasi. an
official with Neglia
Kngineciing. But questions still
remain.

"Our primary concern is
maintaining safety and under-
standing the underlying prob-
lem," Wall said.

In the meantime, the
Herrmann family will have to
find othei w-avs to cool off.

fcvery Oav over 4.000 drivers switch their
cat insurance to State Farm' lor average
annual savings uf $389' Ntut>
[ ike t Qnori neighbor. State Farm is there'
CM I MY OFFtCF FOR A QUOTE ?4/7

-.<M Vrtikev Bruufc Avoni*
Lyndh-jrH NJ 0 / 0 / 1
Bus A) 1 S3b 0444
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Gold Is Al HI lime High

Sell Now!

Buying
10K • 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin CoUections

Top Prices Paid!

Americano Coin Exchange
•u# rvranwi ftvt., can KUIUMIOIU, NJ
1-800-777-1529 • 201-933-2000

CtltbmiiHg Our 31st Year in Busings

News Doesn't Wait a Week
and Neither Do We!

Log onto

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
to sign up for

FREE BREAKING
NEWS ALERTS

for Wood-Ridge, Corlstadt, East Rutherford,
Rutherford, Lyndhurst, North Arlington
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DANCING WITH THE DEVIL
IN THE PALE MOONLIGHT

The Joker and Batman match wits and muscle in
Heath Ledger's swan song

\J \ 1
Personal Touch Fitness

www.penaaaHouchliiiMu.caai
15 P u t Avenue. Suite 300

Rutherford. NJ 07070 C»il I ,201294 549*

ifcLEAM HAND CAR WASH
Clock Ibwwr Car

By Kam Williams/Critic • 711 Route 17 N, Corlstadt
I Clock lbw»f Moll *Y Dunk* Oonuft)

You heard it here first: the
late Heath Ledger will win an
Academy Award for his defin-
ing, spine-tingling perform-
ance as The Joker. Forget
Cesar Romero's hamming it
up on the campy 1960s TV
•erics. Ditto. Jack Nicholson's
equally over-the-top rendi-
tion in the first screen adapta-
tion of "Batman" back in
1989.

Ledger easily eclipses each
of his predecessors via an
inspired interpretation of the
character as a maniacal mis-
anthrope much more menac-
ing than mirthful.

Not that he doesn't also
have a full complement of
laugh-indiuing lines like
"Whatever doesn't kill von
simplv makes you stranger,"
"I love this job" and "You
know, you remind me of mv
rather I haled my father."

Still, what makes this incar-
nation of Tlu* fokei unforget-
table is that under th.il garish
clown makeup is a philosoph-
ical and downright scary psv-
chopath with mayhem at the
top of his agenda.
" The accolades for "The
Dark Knight" don't stop with
Ledger, as the picture itself
happens to be not only the
best blockbuster of the sum-
mer, but perhaps the best
comic book adaptation ever
brought to the big scieen.

And although it's awfully
early to be talking Ostai
buz?, nominations also ought
io IK- in order for director
Christopher N'olan

-("Memento") and for oft-
overlooked Christian Halt
who delivers again as the
Caped Crusader.

As for the plot, at the point
of departure, we find
Gotham winning its battle
against ihe underworld,
thanks in no small part to the
•fToiu of Batman Everything
changes the dav The Joker
shows up in town and pulls
off a bra/en bank robbery of
a fortune of laundered mob

I Full Swv.c« or VIP Service Cor Wash

KN-531-2766fj

"dzAir** WKUU. **•» *OR
by Skska'NfM' Jtrwf

YOUR PRECIOUS

L i m i ONE!

ECHERUBS
| for bddUr, I Up'

•Pn-Sdtcxl
• Day Con

NURSERY PRE-SCHOOL 223 Rl*). Rood
N o . Anff iyfOll , PbM
iCmrmmr Ai*mjf* Mv4.)Small Clou Sam1 • Sc*nca • Mai

Crofrj • MVSK • Computer CJoiMt
Am

101-955-1240

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSl'R ANCK ACKNCV. INC.

Michael .1. Merwin, Anthony I.. I'aolazzi
SIS SluyvcHanl Aw. l.viidhurM

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home, Life. Health. Busbies*. Bonds

Photos, Warner Brothers

Christian Bole stars as Batman in The Dark Knight," directed by Christopher Nolan

m o n o during whic h he
stiuleguallv knocks off each
ot hî  a<complkcs at the
moment he no longer needs
iheu services

Next, the double-dossing
(lown approaches the (it\ s
loose conlederation of (tune
houses and otiers, toi a price.
to kill the ugilante on the
brink of shutting down then
embattled syndicate. They
I eluctantlv ,t î ee, whic ti
means Batman must match
wits as mm h as muscle with
this most-worth) adversary.

Fortunately, his alter ego.
billionaire Buue VVavne, with

the help of his loy.il bullet.
Alfied (Michael (ainel and
genius inventor Lucius Fox
(Morgan Freeman I. IN tapa-
blt- of outfitting himself with
.i new line of state-of-the-art
Bat gadgeti V. im hiding a
Bat mobile, a Bat sun. a
Bat pod. Bat darts. Bat sonar
and so forth.

Yet, despite all the bells
and whistles and eve-popping
special effects, "The Dark
Knight" is fated to be remem-
bered unavoidably as Heath
Ledger's chilling swan song.
At least he saved his best pei-
formance for last

Excellent, •***
Rated PG-13
152 minutes
Warner Brothers

— Now playing in
theaters worldwide
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Short answer A lot.

Long answer: The opening weekend total was

$158.4 million, which is a new record, besting

Ihe $151 million told of "Spider-man 3."
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iiM| md •ucoiMM coruumpdon,
alTinvoMng teem). Coming-
ofeae i lnrninlm) (race* 10
month, in the lives of four
high Khool seniors, including
a popular jock (Colin
Clement), a nerdy bond geek
(Jake Tuiing). a spoiled prom
queen (Megan Krizmanich)
and an artiy bohemian
(Hannah Bailey) in the tiny
town of Warsaw, I nd.

• "Brideshead Revitiled"
(PG-13 for sexuality). Emma
Thompson stars in this World
War ll-era ule of forbidden
love set in England. Based on
Evelyn Waugh's classic newel
about a Protestant of humble
birth (Matthew Goode). who
becomes infatuated with the
sitter (Hayley Atwell) of a col-
lege classmate (Ben Whishaw)
from an aristocratic Catholic
family when brought home to
their palatial castle over vaca-
tion.

• T h e Longshots"
(Unrated). OvercominK-the-
odds sports saga chronicles
the real-life tale of a pigtailed.
11-year-old tomboy (Kekc
Palmer) who. with the help of
her uncle (Ice Cube), became
the first girl in league hisioi v
to play Pop Warner football
Cast includes Tasha Smith.
David Banner and
Earthquake.

• "Step Brothers" (R lor
crude humor, sexuality and
pervasive profanity) Will
Ferrell and John ('. Reillv to-
star in this dysfunctional fami-
ly comedy abc ill a couple of
immature sla( I eft still living at
home with a single parent,
who suddenly find themselves
forced to coexist uiuiei the
same roof when one's mothei
(Marv Steenburgen) marries
the other's father (Richard
Jenkins)

• T h e X-Files: 1 Want to
Believe" (P(.-1S for mature
themes, violence and disturb-
ing content) David Duthovm
and Gillian Anderson reprise
their lead roles as FBI Agents
Fox Mulder and skeptic Dana
Scullv in a second screen adap-
tation of their hit TV show
about paranormal phenome-
na. This installment, a sci-fi
thriller set six vears alter the
end of the series, co-stars
Amanda Peet, Billy Connolly
and X/ilm

INDEPENDENT tc FOR-
EIGN FILMS

• "Back to Normandv"
(Unrated). Nicolas Philibert
directed this documentarv

OsH Tbday for your Fra* Quotation
(975) H M M 2 - PAX (973) 882-8020

rfWd,MJ 07004

Vour best deals
ndWolches'StoinUu Steel

www. FesaveNJ.com

201.438.8058

l ira ft er K ttu «p a p i*r»

, Dfyoh Ptra
David Duchovny and Gillian Anderson star as Fax Mulder and Dana Scully in The X Files: I Want ID
Believe.'

chronicling his return lo the
village of IJA Faucterie in
Notmandv to find out what
IK-I ,iinr nt the Uxal peasants
who had starred in the histori-
cal crime drama which he had
shot there 30 vears earlier. (In
French with subtitles)

• "Baghead" (R for nudity,
profanity and sexuality).
Horror farce abut four strug-
gling actors (Ross Partridge,
F.lisc Muller. Greta tier wig and
Sieve Zissis) who retreat to a
cabin in the woods to collabo-
rate on a screenplay about a
stalker wearing a bag over his
head, only to find themselves
on the run from a madman
with the same modus operan-
di

• "Boy A" (Unrated).
KKislib.uk flick about the frus-
trations encountered bv an ex-
con (.Andrew (iarfield), who
paid his debt to society and
tries lo make a new life for
himself — aftei having served
a 14-vear sentence for a mon-
strous murder he committed
as a minor. Principal cast
includes Siobhan Finneran.
Peter Mullan, Shaun Fvans
and Katie Lvons.

• "Bustin' Down the Door"
(Unrated). Edward Norton
narrates this "Hang Ten" doc-
umentary recounting how the
sport of surfing was revolu-
tionised, popularized and cor-
poratized in the 1970s during
the wake of the arrival in
Hawaii of a half-do/en, brash
voung beach boys from
Australia and South Africa.

• "Canary" (Unrated).
DfHudrama revisits the events
surrounding the release of a
deadly gas in the Tokyo sulv
wav system bv membets of a

religious cult. Fact-based plot
revolves around the friendship
forged between a 12-year-old
refugee (Hoshi Ishida) from
the apocalyptic sect and a
voung runaway (Mitsuki
Tanimura) escaping an abu-
sive father. (In Japanese with
subtitles)

• "CSNY; Deja Vu" (R for
profanity and brief war
images). (Combination concert
flick and anti-Iraq War
polemic shot during Crosby,
.Stills, Nash and Young's 2006
"Freedom of Speech Tour."
Featuring an appearance by
Comedy Central talk show
host Steven Colbert.

• "I-ate Bloomer"
(Unrated). Gruesome horror
flick — shot in black and white
— about a severely disabled
man (Sumida Masakivo), who
goes berserk after an unrequit-
ed crush on his caregiver
(Man Torii) turns him into a
maniacal misanthrope. (In
Japanese with subtitles)

• Man on Wire" (PG-13 for
H'XUality, nuditv and drug ref-
erences). "Don't look down-
dot umentai v revisits
Frenchman Philippe Petit's
daring, death-defying and ille-
gal high-wire walk at 1,368 feet
in the air between the roofs of
the World Trade Center's
Twin Towers back in 1974. (In
Fnglish and French with subti-
tles)

• The Order of Myths"
(Unrated) Mardi Gras in
Mobile, Ala. — the subject of
this documentary — about a
still segregated city, which
stages two annual celebra-
tions, one black, one while.

• "Red 71" (Unrated). Neo-
noir, set in an Arizona desert

town, where a private eye
(Nathan Ginn) develops a
crush on a mysterious woman
(Michelle Belegrin) whose
husband (Ted Parks) has just
been killed. The plot thickens
when the femme fa tale's lover
(Justin Kreinbrink) is mur-
dered, too.

• "A Thousand Years of
Good Prayers" (Unrated).
Cross-cultural drama about a
retired, widowed rocket scien-
tist (Henry O), who travels to
America from Beijing to be
with his small town librarian
daughter (Feihong Hi) as she
recovers from the trauma of
her recent divorce. (In
Mandarin, Persian and
English with subtitles)

'Kit KHtrolfV: A family-friendly flick
Abigail BresKn stars in adaptation of Depression-era whodunit

SytComWlsoms
dune

'•rift

"Kit Kittredge,' directed bv Patricia Rnzema,
is the fourth of the "American Girl" »rries ol
illustrated children's novels (along with
Samantha, Felicity and Molly) to be adapted
into a movie. However, it's the first to enjoy a
theatrical as opposed lo a television release

This kiddie-oriented whodunit is based on a
best seller by Valerie Tripp and Walter Rane
aimed at second- to fourth-graders and stars
"Little Miss Sunshine" Abigail Breslin in the
title role as a spunky, 10-year-old aspiring jour-
nalist.

The story unfolds in Cincinnati in Mav of
1954 where we find the Kittredge family better
off than most in the midst of
the financial collapse that has
already engulfed much of the
country.

We learn that Kit's father
(Chris O'Donnell) has man-
aged to keep his struggling
car dealership afloat thus far,
although there's plenty of evi-
dence that others haven't
been so lucky.

Initially oblivious of the
financial crisis, precocious Kit visits the offices
of the local daily newspaper, hoping to have
her article on the Chicago World's Fair pub-
lished. After not being taken seriously as a
reporter by the tabloid's curmudgeon editor
(Wallace Shawn), she turns her attention to
more age-appropriate matters, like swearing in
her friend, Florence Stone (Erin Hilgartner),
as the newest member of her all-girl, secret
Tree Home Club.

Bui reality begins to set in when the bank
forecloses on the Stones and they end up
homeless and wailing on line to eat at a soup
kitchen.

Next, Kituedge Motors fails, and Kit's father

Rated G
97 minutM
Pkturehou**

has to move to Chicago to look for employ-
ment. Meanwhile, lo keep a roof over their
heads. Mrs Kittredge (Julia Ormond) decides
lo lake in a lew boarders, and a more colorful
collection of characters vou couldn't hope to
find.

There's Lucinda Bond (Joan Cusark), a
loony mobile librarian who can't drive straight;
May Doolev (Jane Krakowski), a down-and-out
dance teacher in need of a shoulder to lean on;
and Jefferson Jasper Renee Berk (Stanley
Turci), a masterful magician with tons of tricks
up his sleeve.

So, this motley crew put on a lighthearled
sideshow as the Kittredges adjust to living with
a house full of tenants.

The plot thickens when the city falls victim
to a string of similar robberies, and Kit

becomes consumed with
cracking the case, a la "Nancy
Drew" or T h e Hardy Boys."

She witnesses one pick-
pocket in progress and
observes that the perpetrator
has a telltale tattoo on his
arm. Therefore, after the
clueless cops finger an inno-
cent hobo, it makes her that
much more determined that
justice prevail.

Overall, "Kit Kittredge: An American Girl" is
a wholesome, family-friendly adventure remi-
niscent of the best of Disney from the Mouse
House's heyday during the 1950s and 1960s.

Given the engaging tale, period costumes,
clean dialogue, timely universal themes with
heartwarming messages and satisfying tend-off,
you have to wonder why nobody seems to make
movies like this anymore.

That being said, if anybody can explain to
me exactly what adorable Willow Smith (Will
and Jada's daughter) was doing crou-dressing
as a male street urchin in what amounted to a
ihrowaway role, that would be very much
appreciated.
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Eigfrt-year-old DONATES HAIR
inhonorofpRiftND >

i R n o n u

' NORTH ARUNGTON — Willingly
•hitting off 11 inches of your hair U not an
easy decision. But, 8-year-old Jessica Graci
of North Arlington didn't shy away from
die scissors when it came to honoring
her best friend Luci Cervino.

"She has leukemia and she lost
her hair, so I cut my hair for
her,'Jessica said.
' The close friends met in
kindergarten at Jefferson
School and have remained
close ever since.

"We are good and best
friends,' said Luci, also ol
North Arlington.

With visits at least onre
.1 week, the girls play a
variety of games together.

"When she came over,
we played mother and
dog." a giggling Jessica said.
iShe had paper ears and a
paper tail.

In November 2007. a dark
cloud loomed ovei the girls'
friendship, l.uci, also H years old.
was diagnosed with leukemia and
began undergoing chemotherapv.
Shortly after, she began losing her beauti-
ful locks of brown hair.

"A lot was falling out, and I was feeling
sad." said Luci

Because of her condition, Luci was
pulled out of school and taught from
home during the therapv process. When
|essica saw how other people looked at
Luci after she lost her hair, she decided to
act — as a good friend would

She look a brave walk to Caryn and
Co., located at 605 Ridge Road in
Lyndhurst, and lopped off 11 1/2 inches
of her hair.

The hair was donated to Locks ol lx>ve,
a nonprofit organization that produces
hairpieces for financially dtsadvanuiged
children who are sulfrring from long-
term medual hair loss.

"It makes me feel happv that she s a
good friend," Luci said of Jessica's actions

Although getting lift hail cut was a lit-

tle scary, Jessica said she felt good about
her decision. Jessica's mother, Theresa,
noted it took more than a year to grow
Jessica's hair out, but she is already ready
to start the process over again to make
another donation

"I'm very proud of her," Theresa said.
Luci's mother, Rosemary, was also

impressed with Jessica. "I think it was very
nice and compassionate for a young

child to think like that,* Rosemary
said. "She's a great kid."

Jessica's hair is in the process of
being transformed into a wig, but
Luci will not be the recipient,
and for a good reason — her
own hair is growing hack.

l.uci recently began the
maintenance stage of
chemotherapy — which is less
intense than the other suges
— allowing her hair to begin ID
grow luck.

A new head of hair isn't the
onlv good news for Luci — she

will also he returning to
Jefferson School this tall foi third

grade Luci will not be in tin- same
class as Jessica, but they air both

confident thev will still see each othei
"We tan always |>la\ in recess." Luci

said.
Anvotu- who would like to make a

donation to help Luci is asked to send n
to North Arlington Emblem (.luh So
297, PO Box TliMi. North Arlington. N|
07031.
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Pets breathe easier with masks
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR R H - O R U R

LYNDHURST — With a
firefighter responding to a
Maze even 19 seconds and a
house fire every HO seconds in
Irie United States, having the
proper equipment and training
is extremely important and
potentially life-saving.

The statistics of these dan-
gerous blazes are worrisome. In
2006 alone, there were more
than 1.6 million fires reported
in the I'nited Slates, according
to the National Fire Protection
Association. These fires caused
3,245 civilian deaths, 16,400
civilian injuries, 89 firefighter
deaths and $11.3 billion in
property damage.
; But in all the discussion
about firefighter gear and civil-
ian safety, what about our furry
(bur-legged friends?
• For many years, the
Cyndhurst Fire Department
fielied on (PR and pet locator
tickers on windows to aid pets.
r Until now.

' Recently, three sets of three
Jurgivet pet supplemental oxy-
gen masks were donated to the
department from a former
Lyndhurst couple, Paul and
fcolleen Daniel. Unlike human
•xygen masks, these are
designed for pets and shaped to
St an animal's snout
. Tor some people, their ani-
jials are all they have," said Paul
flaggerrv, Lyndhurst Tire
department captain. "It was a
•cry selfless donation."
- Adding to Haggeny's senti-
ments, Lyndhursl
Commissioner Robert
Ciangeruso said he is deeply
thankful for the family's dona-
Oon.

: "It is unbelievable,"
Ciangeruso said, "it is a great
jhing to have for the town."
• The new masks may save
Lyndhurst firefighters from
puckering up Cor an unsavory

For camp dates and to register by phone call
201 355 - 6B67

n>oi\j-ri/\c

f PA tSI
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Photo by Alexis Torrozi

Trie Savino family (relatives of the Daniels) presented the Surgivet
pet oxygen masks to the Lyndhurst Fire Department recently. Shown
from left to right: Lyndhurst Public Safety Commissioner Robert
'""iangeruso, Grace Savino, Annette Savino, Supervisor for EMS

ic Engeihardt and Lyndhurst Fire Copt. Paul Hoggerty
Giai
Eric

and saliva-filled smooch.
"Human oxygen masks are

often foiled by fur and long
noses, leading firefighters to try
makeshift methods including,
in moments of true dedication,
mouth-to-snout resuscitation,"
according to PrUiduratumwrn.
"But the curj-shaped pet masks
have a rubber ring that creates
a seal, allowing rescuers to
pump pure oxygen into the
noses of dogs and cats."

Each oxygen mask comes in
three sizes: one for cats, one for
small dogs and one for large
dogs. The masks can even be
used on an infant in an emer-
gency, Paul Daniel noted.

The donation came as the
continuation of a family legacy
of devotion to the local fire
department. Paul mentioned
that his mother's uncle, John
Monaco, had started the
Lyndhurst Fire Department
when he donated the first fire
engine many years ago.

Already proving to be a wise
investment, Haggerty aid the
fire department used the masks
in March when a fire broke out
in an apartment at 190

Stuyvesam Ave. around 7 a.m.
Two cats were rescued from a
bedroom, and the mask was
used to resuscitate one of the
felines.

After being transported to
animal hospitals, they both sur-
vived. "It was neat to see the
masks work," Haggertv said.
"When we found the cats, they
were all black, covered in sool
and very lethargic. But after we
used die masks with the oxygen,
the cat perked right up after
one minute."

Fireman Steve Passamano
was happy the department put
the device to use right away. "It
was great to see it used within
the first year," he said.

The three sets will be carried
in two fire trucks and one
ambulance, to ensure that
there is always one available on
scene. "We hope it somehow
influences the rest of the state
to use this, too," Paul Daniel
said. "(It will) save some animal
lives and might even save a
snail child's life."

To learn more about the
Surgivet pet oxygen masks, visit
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RPD looks for TIC
Aging poUce offices
areindwvpmr

I—In the depth*
Rutherford Police

| mmpmrr servers are
cooled by boot-type fans, carpeting is
taped down in tome of the hallways,
and a standard household dehumidi-
6er tabors to keep water problems in
the vault from ruining ammunition
and weapons.

With almost $62,000 in borough
fund* already earmarked for police
office repairs, the question arises ...
why is the department continuing to
deteriorate with money left
untouched?

Council President John Genovrsi,
who described the conditions at the
police department in a phone inter-
view, is asking the governing body to
authorize improvements to the build-
ing. Twelve items, totaling $61,300.
were on the agenda for the mayor
and council to consider at their July
22 meeting.

The list of repairs is only the tip of
the iceberg. The borough's engineer.
Berge Tombalakian. plus Genoveai,
and police captains Joseph Merli and
George Egbert originally generated a
list of renovations that totaled
$160,000, Genovesi said. Bui. finan-
cial constraints dictated thai the list
be scaled back.

L'pgrading the electrical system,
fixing water problems in the back
stairway and the v-ault and setting up
a cooling system for the computers
are all on the prioriuzed list.

"If we were to lose the servers, we
would have a very big problem on
out hands," (ienoyesi said as he
talked about the repair list.

T h e condition of the police
department is the worst of all the
public h owned buildings in town,"

Genorai continued. Tfau can't allow
the buOdtag »Just « * tfmf

The Umyyeis have nude an
investment in the building, Genovesi
added, and that investment needs
protection.

Ammunition it another dynamic
of the problem. Because of the war in
Iraq, ammunition is scarce, and the
price is rang, Genowsi aid.

The borough recently purchased
an lH-month supply of bullets, which
will be stored property and kept away
from excessive humidity, thanks to
repairs to the vault.

Genovesi also pointed out that two
of the borough's detention cells can't
be used because they are outfitted
with old-fashioned bars on the doors.
Barred cells, often depicted on
movies or TV, have been determined
to be a suicide risk for prisoners,
Genovesi added.

There's been no improvements
to this building since 1961," Egbert
said. These are necessary repairs."

Egbert described the office in less
than glowing terms — with computer
room temperatures soaring to 100
degrees, storage cabinets strewn
throughout the office and police
records hying on top of the cabinets.
"We can't even use our emergency
exit," Egbert added.

Both Genovesi and Egbert empha-
sized that improved work conditions
would help die morale of the police
department. "I think that if I was an
officer within the Rutherford Police
Department. I would appreciate a
salcr work environment," Clenovesi
added

Some ol the items on the list for
approval are generic office items —
handicap-accessible doors and a wall
to divide the entrance to the bath-
room from the public waiting area
But guns, bullets and detention cells
.in1 the quintessential meal and pou-
ti >es of police work.

These are not luxury items,"
Egbert concluded.

Festive NJ has festive opening

Photo by Suton C M o . b r

Festive NJ, a local jewelry and watch store located at 112 Park Ave. in East Rutherford, celebrated a grand opening
July 19, welcoming in new customers and passersby. In addition to designer watches and sterling silver |ewelry, owner
Jemmi Sjam offers handbags and a unique line of wooden watches inspired by his own design. Sjam's wife, Imelda,
suggested the store's name — Festive — so that customers could "feel festive all me time "
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If you wish to enjoy authentic Peruvian food
come in to Oh! Calamares Restaurant where you can spend

a great time in a peaceful and original atmosphere.
We are recognized for our fresh food and our dedicated

service to our customers. If you are planning to Celebrate
a special occasion don't forget to try our authentic Pisco

Sour cocktail. Come in and enjoy a little trip to Peru
without leaving our lovely Town of Kearny.
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Don't forget the kids when you move
ERA-Kids helps patients involve children

as part of the home-buying process

RDP board announces
newly elected trustees
RimOSUPOSD — Thr

Rutherford Downtown
Partnership Board of
Trustee* held its annual elec-
tion for new trustees June 16.
Ten of the 15 board mem-
bers arc elected by the mem-
bership of the Partnership,
representing both property
owners and business owners
in thr district. Robin
Reenstra-Bryant, manager of
the Partnership, announced
the winners of the election
after votes were counted.

Property owner Suzanne
DeLucia was re-elected to
the board of trustees, and
Peter Van Winkle and
Konsuntinos Mcnegatos
were also elected to repre-
sent the district's property
owners. Business owner
Maggie Me dill of Maggie
McGill Photography was re-

elected, and Jose Rodriguez
of Little Treasures was also
elected as a downtown busi-
ness owner. A0 new board
members were elected to
twoyear terms.

Continuing board mem-
bers include property own-
ers Michael Fencik and Ken
Emerson, and business own-
ers Mary Orlando
(Blimpie's), Carl Hassett
(Advanced Home
Decorating) and Kathleen
Taylor (Mane Street). Other
non-elected RDP Board
members for the current
year include: Barry Goffin
(representing the
Rutherford Chamber of
Commerce), Rutherford res-
idents Geri Brooks, Sophia
Vazac. and Karen Sullivan,
and Councilman Joseph
Sommer.

Photo, B U Justin Rftdiy
Area children attended the introduction of the brand-new interactive ERA-Kids program at ERA Justin Realty. Pictured clockwise lower left
are Ed Bulger, Samantha Branch. Zachary Branch, Jacob Branch, Cathy Vick, Owen Meister, Matt Kelly, John Kelly, Karen Kelly, Drue
Turdo, Zach Meister, Brendan Kelly, Christian Nicosia, Carol D. Colaman, Christopher Davis, Michelle Korosv, Jack Korosy. Kate Korosy,
Marissa Melore, Mary lannaccone, Jillian Davis, Kyle Davis, Cate Metzger, Jennifer Darby Metzger, Anthony Zembryslci, Rosemaire
Zembryski, Gianna Zembryski, June Incorvaia, Leah Welch, Frankie Stallone and Gavin Stallone.
The program offers fun for kids as young as four years up to teens who can select the house that their
parents are purchasing and paint the house with color choices and creative extras The program
kick-off" was the first program introduction and will be available to 3,000 ERA firms nationally

Clifton • 789 Clifton Avenue
973-778-4500

RUTHERFORD — KRA
Franchise Systems has intro-
duced ERA-Kidv an Internet-
based inierat live application
geared towards engaging the
enure fainilv in the home-buy-
ing process. With more than
73 million households with
children undei the age of 1H.
the important e of involving
kids in the process is critical.
ERA Real Estate ha> developed
an online tool in vet aimthet
step to remain the industry's
technology leader and to con-
tinue it* musion to be "alwav*
there ioi vou tor home buyers
and sellers."

"We have long understood
the impat t thai the home-
buying process has on chil-
dren and look forward to
bringing them into the home
search activities," said Ron
Darhv, ERA Justin Realty
Broker who is involved with
the ERA National Marketing
Advisory Committee, a select-
ed group of ERA business
owners who critique new
products and services before
being presented nationally.
"Such a program. ERA-Kids.
includes a variety of activities
and imagery that makes chil-
dren feel a part of the

process," said Darbv
With ERA-Kids, the chil-

dren in prospective home-buv-
ing families are en<oiu*aged to
participate in activities related
to home-buving events that
enable them to find their own
comfort level with an often
puzzling process. With down-
loadable features from ERA-
Kids. children arc provided
activities ranging from simple
coloring and sticker txKiks to
online interaclive programs.
One online program lets kids
trace real m a t e imagm, and
the unique "Paint Your
Mouse" program enables chil-
dren to paint and < hange the
color of the homes that then
parents are considering.

As a strong indium leader
and a national Tor>KH) firm,
ERA Justin Realt\ is under stor-
ing tlu- ( ritual Kilt- ot ( hihiien
in the home-buying process.
Whether at office met*tings.
open houses or home tours,
more families are invoking
their children in tin- urmess.
With the emotional impact of
leaving the fanuliariH of sur-
roundings, friends and
schools, ERA-Kids stresses the
positives of new horizons, bet-
ter surroundings, new friends

and ihe advantages ol new
schools. ERA-Kids rs available
at uitii:l\ft\fu\tw aim, sirnplv
by c IK king eitliei the
Community Links or About I s
buttons on tin- home page.

'There is a difference in
real estate companies," Darbv
continued "Presenting this
pi tig i am foi the kids, we
believe, is anothei wa\ to
exc eed buveiV and sellers'
expectations of what ERA
Justin Realtv is about, as we
don't offer just tile basics. In
lhai wav, we fe«*l we are being
held in high regard. In fact,
our buvers and sellers' have put
theii thoughts in writing. We
have on file tor the asking.
'Real Estate Results In
Wilting, out report ot more
than 720 quotes and testimoni-
als horn our verv satisfied buv-
ers and sellers. No othei area
real estate firm offers that."

All of the ERA Justin
Realtors can be ic.u lied at
eithei of their two
Rutlu-r ford off it es at 1 1H
Ja< kson Ave. and 57 Park
Ave , or by office phone at
201-9S9-7500, 20M3H-G588
or '20M38-SOI.D. Also view
1000s of homes at the Web
site: www.EHAJusUn torn

Savlno Real
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120
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Weichert Realtors:
Clifton office honors associates
CUFTON — Terri

Delorenzo, branch manager
of Weichert Realtors' Clifton
office, announced that three
sales associates were recog-
nized for their industry
accomplishment* during the
month of June

Tony Sanchez led the office
in listings. In 2007, he quali-
fied for the New Jer»ey
Association of Realtors Circle
of Excellence at the silver
level. Additionally, Sanchez
holds membership to
Weicherts 2007 Executive's
Club, placing him in the top 5
percent of the company's sales
associates.

Joe Hunter received the
office award for top sales. A
resident of Belleville, he spe-

cializes in F.SM-X and Passau
counties. Ht- is a meinbei (it
Weuner t s 2007 Million
Dollar Sales Club.

Hope Rodgers earned the
office award for top volume.
Consistently recognized as an
office leader, she has been a
Weichert sales associate for
more than 11 vears. Rodgers is
a member of Weichert's 2007
Million Dollar Marketed Club.

Residents are urged to
invite these top-producing
real estate professionals in to
learn about the real estate
services that Weichert
Realtors has to offer They can
be reached at Weichert's
Clifton Office, 97S-779-19OO,
located at 791 Passaic Ave.

Weichert has nearly 18,000

sales associates in moie than
500 companv-owned and fran-
chised sales offices in key mar-
kets throughout the United
States. A family of full-service
real estate and financial serv-
ices companies, Weichert
helps customers buy and sell
both residential and commer-
cial real estate, and stream-
lines the delivery of mort-
gages and home and title
insurance.

For more information.
Weichert's customer service
center can be reached at 1-
H00-USA-SOLD or at
Weichert's Web site,
www.weichert.com. Each
Weichert-franchised office is
independently owned and
operated.
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Renovate, don't procrastinate
There has been a multitude of (tones in years and are no longer the young kids on

The Leader's backyard about renovations to the block. In some instances, their architec-
public buildings. Be it the North Arlington ture and usefulness are painfully out-of-
Public Library, the lower level of the date and in dire need of a face-lift and over-
Rutherford Police Department or the haul.
cramped quarters of the police station and
municipal court in East Rutherford, local
governments are finally addressing much-
needed repairs and renovations.

The unfortunate reality of many of these
projects is that they are long overdue. The
North Arlington Library didn't become old
overnight. The East Rutherford Police, who

Where should the money come from?
Well, that's why we elect our public officials.
It is their job and mission to find a manage-
able balance between funds that have
already been appropriated and anticipated
revenue from the year ahead.

The taxpayers are already burdened
enough. Squeezing mote dollars from their

have been dealing with exceptionally tight ever-shrinking wallets won't solve the prob-
work space for a long time, didn't start peti- lem. There needs to Ix- a reshuffling in the
turning yesterday. These requests and prot> budget or a creative way to secure gram
lems have been in line for some time, and

•they deserve the undivided attention of
elected officials and taxpayers alike.

Will the repairs come at a cost?
Undoubtedly. But the public buildings of
Southern Bergen County dan- back manv

or a creative
money in order for these improvements to
work.

In a way, the good people of Southern
Bergen County have already paid for these
improvements with the high taxes they dish
out veal in and vcar out.

In taking aim at credit card fees,
Congress shoots consumers in the foot
By James "Wny
GltSI OnIMNIM

Americans hold nearly $1
trillion in credit i ard debt,
according lo (taut just released
bv the Federal Reserve Now
Congress wants to make that
burden even heavier Some mis-
guided lawmakers arc- pushing
legislation that would saddle
consumers with tecs that retail-
ers don't want lo pay.

L'ndcr the deceptively named
"Credit Card Fan Fee Ad,"
(Congress would effectively fix
the rates that merchants pay to
accept credit cards. That'd IK-
good news for retailers. Bui it
would be disastrous lot con-
sumers, who could see thr fees
on everything from their credit
cards to their checking accounts
rtw.

To sec whv congressional
intervention would harm con-
sumers, it's important to under-
stand how credit and debit (aid
iransat lions work

When you swipe a card at the
local store, the store ownei tvpi-
calh keeps just over 98 percent
ol the purchase price. The
remaining 2 percent goes from
the retailer's bank lo the- bank
that issued vour card, ol perhaps
vour lotal bank or < redit union
It's called an "mterc hange fee."

Why do retailers accept this
costr

For starters, t redit (aid trans-
actions arc guaranteed and
secure. Store owners don't have
to worry about a consumer's
check Ixjuncing, extending
credit or having huge sums ol
cash on hand.

Credit cards also rcdu< e
labor costs. Clerks don't have to
waste time counting change or
tabulating receipts. Transaction

'records are automatically stored
on a computer system, making
accounting a breeze.

And credit cards are popular
with consumers About 40 per-
cent of all transactions are con-
ducted using plastic.

Despite all the advantages of
credit cards, store owners would

prefei to avoid that ~
percent fee So they've decided
to put pressure on (Congress to
lowei their costs.

Spei ili( allv, the\ ve lobbied
the government to gnr them a
special anti-trust exemption II
such a law were passed, .ill ihe
retailers could toitn a massive
c artel

Pavmrnt systems and retailers
would IM- for< ed u> negotiate tor
90 davs <»vei interchange Ires li
they did not come to an detri-
ment retailers (ould then (ol-
let lively hovrmi an entire credit
caid network In othei words,
consumers would IK* denied the
ability to pa\ with then pi in-
terred method.

Retailers claim sue h "negotia-
tion" is necessary to lower prices
for shoppers, who supposedly
pay highet prices at the check-
out counter to offset inter-
change fees.

Hui that s a misleading argu-
ment. In truth, if retailers col-
lude to negotiate lower inter-
t hange tees, c onsumers won t
set- am savings. Instead, retailers
will sitnph poc ket the differ-
ence.

Just look at what's happened
in olhei countries. Australia
ret entlv ( apped illicit hange
fees, just as the current congres-
sional pioposal would effectively
do. The- cap had no discernible
impact on puces paid In con-
sumers

Not only would shoppers miss
any savings, they could also Iw
saddled with higher tees and
lose some great perkv

With retailers getting a tree
ride courtesy of L'ne le Sam,
card-issuing banks would need
to recoup their losses elsewhere
— by either raising fees on cred-
it card owners or due hing c ar-
rois like frequent-flyer rewards.
Shoppers could say good-bve to
no-annual-fee cards.

That's exactly what happened
in Australia. (Consumers there
now pay extra fees at the register
when they use a card.

Ordinary banking customers
would also suffer. Do you have a

fret" chec king at count? It so,
there's a gotnl chance that it's
partly subsidized by interchange
tees on debit t ,irds

Banks make money on free
c lit) king ace mints by pan tug
them with debit cards It politi-
cians render that arrangt-nieni
unprofitable, hanks will simph
slop offering lire c he( king And
vou'cl have to pav flit- bank to
maintain an at < mint

Seniors and others uh<>
receive stair Uiictns would sul
In at the hands ol this proposal,
ton Mote than a million people
nationwide receive then Social
Security and othei IK-IHTUN cm
prepaid cards It tetailers dec ide
to bovtoli plaslit. these vulneia
hie consumers would be unable
to puitha.se nccessarv items like
groceries oi medication

This measure would also hurt
those* without hank accounts. At
low-wage |itl>v its mt i easinglv
populai ten employers to issue
paw bet ks on pre-paid debit
<ards These "pavroll cards" pro-
vide enormous hrnefiLs. Thev
eliminate hefty c hec k-c ashing
fees, reduce the need to tarrv
cash, and offer employees the
abilitv to make purchases just
about anywhere.

It's understandable thai
Congress wants to help
Americans in debt But otii
politicians have complete!) mis-
diagnosed the problem — whic h
isn't credit card companies, but
people living bc-vond their
means (>ivmg retailers more
money through regulation of
inteic hange fees won't solve this

Allowing retailers to form a
tartel is spetial-interest politics
at its worst. And shitting tees
from merchants to consumers
will do nothing hut drive shop-
pers further into debt. Simply
put. there's nothing fair about
the Credit (ard Fair Fee Act.

James Terry is the c tncf pub-
lic advocate of the Consumers
Rights League, a nonprofit, non-
partisan, educational organiza-
tion dedicated to preserving
consumer choice in the market-
place.
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DONT BE AFRAID OF GETTING
YOUR MORTGAGE ONLINE

To (he Kriitoi
Bii\ing a home can be exceptionally stresv

ful.
lining movers, getting nev% luiniluic, set-

ting up utilities — the list of things that'll Hun
voui halt giav tan seem endless So it s umlti-
standahle that when u < otne-s It) the most
important pan ol a home putchaM- — taking
out a moitgagc- — Anieiicans want lo make
the piotess as stiaighitoi ward and cotntoit-
able .is ]«>ssible

I utoi ninatflv. mam think (hat this me,ins
getting a mortgage from someone local The
avrtagt- homebuvei simply asks his leal t slate
agem tot a letomrnendation. and winds up
with a lotal bank oi credit union Those msti-
tinmns tend to offt-i onlv one option — a M\-
veai fixed-rate tnoi tgage And most people
Like it. teat ful ol turthei headat lies.

Hut with the at rival of online mortgages,
coasting like that now entails big-tnne co-»ts.

Foi staiteis, online mortgages tend to be
i hea(x-i than traditional ones as thete air no
hiokeis in the middle getting commissions.
Web-based lenders aien t weighed dovsii by
many of the costs In *i nc l>v their hru k-and
mm tai (ounterpai is And thai livings gets
passed on io the customer, oftentimes in the
form of lowei application tees, closing costs.
and interest rates.

Online mortgages are also beitei suited to
today s hotnchuvei

Ihe average Aineiic an niowsoi refinances
every (We to seven vearv So getting a W*-vcai
fixed-rate mortgage (IIH-MI i make sense tot
most people. That kind of mm t^-ige tends to
charge highei inteiest lates in return foi a
guarantee thai the late will i.e\ei ( hange

That s piobabh the most ptofitahlr deal lot
the person selling the nioitgagr. but it might
not IK- best ioi the c ustoniei.

Most home Imvns would bt* )M-ttei oft with
A five- oi seven-veai fixed-rate mortgage:- —
which is exactly the kind of loan that online
brokers s|X't ialt/e in. Thev tend t«> c haige sig-
nificantlv lowei interest rates, and that means
huge savings for customers.

Take a $225,(MMI mortgage, which is rough-
Iv the average cost ol a new, single-family home
in Americ a. A buvei who gels a fivr-vear online
mortgage with a 5.75 [x-rceni interest rate
instead ol a typical SO-yeai mortgage at 6.1i per-
cent will have saved mote than $.r>.(MM) once it's
lime to refinance.

In other words, the payment stability
offered In !W-veai lixed mortgage comes with
a price tag of over SI,(KM) each year.

Still sound scai v!-
Think about vour taxes. II you've always

hired an accountant, the first time you do
them on vour own can be unnerving. But once
you make the switch, it's not nearly a* hard as
vou'd expected, and you end up saying your-
self a boatload of money.

Its ihe same with getting a mortgage
online. I'sing the computer may seem a litUe
more challenging at first, but it leaves you bet-
ter off in the long run.

Online mortgages come with more bonuses
than just the price. Transactions are instanta-
neous. The forms are straightforward and sim-
ple. Electronic information transfers are guar-
anteed secure. And there's a significantly
shorter turnaround time for getting an appli-
cation approved.

When buying a new home, few of us would
buy the first place we see. Instead, we'd check
out as many homes as possible — often online
— to compare and arm ourselves with as much
knowledge as possible.

Why not do the same thing for your mort-
gage?

AffcocfiKuMmam
Arkadi Kuhlmann is president and CEO of ING

Dtrecil'SA.

HSCAL RESPONSIBILITY
SHOWS M NORTH ARUNGTON

To the Editor
As municipal budgets become adopted by

the various municipalities in the South Bergen

region. I in proud to announce that North
Arlington was able to piodute .1 Veto tax"
me tease foi homeowners

Out commitment to holding the line on
spending, not hit ing nev% employers and
addiessing many ol ihe fiscal issues that vse
inherited from the kaiso Administration has
not onlv worked, but is pi mirting real t.i\ relief
tm the community

Foi example, out commitment to 1 educing
the borough's, debt some $9 percent to the
t iuienl $17 million level eliminates hundreds
of thousands of dollars on interest payments
when such debt is rolled ovei The fistal disci-
pline we've adopted to p.iy down this debt has
greatIv eilhan* ed oui ability 10 govern in a fru-
gal fashion taxpayers support.

While l.vndhiusi. (ails tad I and Rutherford
will all offei municipal tax increases, we will
not outv offei a zero tax itu tease, hut we did it
without iriving on state aid to balance 0111
IxHiks Hv making the netessaiv cuts internal-
ly, wv ilon 1 start next veai in a potential defi< it
situation sine c state aid is .in unreliable sour* v
of levemie

Ihe t ommitmeiit to scrutinize past collec-
tion pi at tic es as it 1 elates to Comcast ( .able
and othei sources of unpaid revenues have
treated a much more transparent municipal
operation that will continue to save tax dollars
in the long-term, while prioritizing what s
important and what\ not to managing a SI1'
million public entity like the Roiough of
North Arlington

Mavoi Pete Massa and Council President
Steve Tanelli are to IK- congratulated ten put-
ting taxpayers fiist in their collective efforts to
keep North Arlington small, sate and subur-
ban. I'm proud to sav the Massa
Administration has acquired nearly Si' million
in giants and outside revenues to invest back
in the c ommunitv with programs like
Streets* ape, while also committing ourselves
to vat lotis street 1 epairs like Caniei bin v
Avenue

All this has happened while North
Arlington has been in a protracted legal battle
with the controversial develo|H-i Fnf.ap. ihe
architect of Arlington Vallev now in < haptei
11 and utidei lederal invesijgauon by the I S
Attoint-y It is important to note that Mavoi
M.issa. along with Ctiunc il Pit-sident Sieve
Tanelli. (ailed loi the federal inquirv moie
than two vears ago, while otii Republican
tounterpaits opposed this course of action'

There is no question that the Massa
Administration's < ontinued opposition to
F.nCap plaved a lole in the fedeia! govern-
ment's decision to investigate this redevelop-
ment debacle I belie%'C it was this Democratic
majority that SIIMKI alone in fighting Frit -ap

Vs finance chairman lot ihe governing
Ijodv, I'm proud of the progress we continue
to make with Mavoi Massa and Councilman
Tanelli leading this local government. There is
no question that the fiscally conservative gov-
ernment we have today is thanks to the hard
work ot Democrats like Mavoi Massa and
Council President Tanelli, along with
Councilman Sal DiBlasi and Councilman Jim
Ferriero.

For t)ie first time in a long time, I believe
North Arlington is on the path to fiscal recov-
ery. The tough decisions that had to be made
are paying dividends 10 the community with-
out a single cut in services. Were running
North Arlington like a business, and the
results only confirm that economic reality that
homeowners can see in their tax bills.

CoundmonAlGraml
North Arlington

IT'S NOT TOO lArt TO OAIM YOUR
ECONOMIC STIMUIUS PAYMENT

To the Editor:
It is not 100 late to file a return to claim an

economic stimulus payment The IRS urge*
people to file by Oct. 15 to ensure they receive
a payment prior to year's end. Keep in mind
that it can take up to eight weeks for the IRS to
process the return and Issue the payment.

People must file a 2007 lax return in order

Sw *oga IS far mm UNtn to tm
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14-02 Frosted Rakes. 18-02 box Rice Knspies.17-02 Froot Loops.

or Apple Jacks, or 17.2-02. Corn Pops

33% OFF Selected
KeUogg's Cereal

"™ , Sale Retails: 3.49 to 4.48 ea.
*& Sale - 3 3 ™
!X" Retails: Z to Z «L

Capri Sun
M b 10-Pk.

* 2 lo 6 4-01 pkg Riot Sides
4 lo 4.8-01 P u a Sides. Any Varttty

12-oz to l-lto boi AnvVanery
Ruular or Whole Gram

(EKkjAng Plus. Jumbo Simit
MdLaiagw)

5 626 total sheet count package Extra Soft Mega 12-Pack
or 12 000 total sheet count package

• Scott 12 Pk. Bath Tissue
2 400 to 3 696 total sheet count package Regular Roll

24-Pacfe or Double Rol" 12-Pack 300 lotall sheet count package

Viva 8-Pack Paper lowefc* Cottonele Bath Tissue

3 lbs. or more, Porte Loin,

Rib Cut Roast or

taftrM
PvtGtaps
-1/2 to 3-lb. avg., Skintoss

?4-o; Apple Lemon Crumb Outcn Apple Cherr
Cling PeacX Puieawie or Strawne". Rnubart

Tree Ripe Peaches
ShopRite 1 C O

-.30 .b

3 to M b . avQ., Fresh, ShopRtts?' ic ft •: sv ,L iO=v*du»ii> 71 lo 90 c! (Mi It)

OuCk Ffwtn U Pt* Uu>U f r o m * M f H%LMI

59 to 64-oz ctn . Any Variety
Grapefruit or (Excluding Organic)

H Cap Cad

No^ Sq H^*on U M W K ) P»¥wigion an) MonMgM. Hi) WKkntnq E WndW* Woomoum t Ocwn CoufWM. HJ and HortMnd Cowrty NY In ontw 10

S



A. Beck (nee HUipp), 83, of
Lyn«ftu«, died July 10,8008,
in Park Ridfe.

Born in Bunthann,
Germany, she was a resident of
Lyndbum for 54 years.

M B . Beck was a clerk and
cook with Rua Deli
lyndhum, retiring in 1990

She it survived by her hus-
band, William F. Beck; her
daughter, Barbara \ .
Camacho and her husband,
Carlos; her son, John D. Beck
and his wife, Maria; brothers
and sisters, Christof, Karl,
Loni, Fitel, Annamie and
Connie; and two granddaugh-
ters, Christina and Stephanie.

Funeral service was held in
St. John the Baptist Church,
Hillsdale. Entombment in
George Washington Memorial
Park Mausoleum, Paramus.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations mav
be made to the American
Stroke Association. 1 Union
St.. Suite SOI, Robbinsville. NJ
(18691.

THBffiSA SMIZASKI

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Theresa Smizaski (nee
Ciborowski), 9ti, of Paramus.
formerly of North Arlington,
died July 11. 2008. in the
Mavwood Rehabilitation
('-enter, Mavwixxi.

Born in Jersey City, she
liyed there and in North
Arlington before mining to
Paramus in 2006

Mrs. Smizaski was a mem-
ber of the AARP of Kearny. the
liuerfaith Senior Citizens ot
North Arlington and the
North Arlington Senior
Activity Center.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Frank A. Smizaski

She is survived by her
daughters. Phyllis Smizaski.
and Elaine Butiuo and her
husband, Frank; grandsons.
Christopher Bucino. Gregg
Bucino and his wife, Erika;
great-granddaughter. Nola
Bucino; and her sister, Sophie
Miesiekiewicz.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our l.adv Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Parow
funeral Mama. North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the North
Arlington Senior Activity
Outer, 11 York Road. North
Arlington, NJ 070S1.

STEPHEN M.
MCDONOUGH

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Stephen M McDonough, 59,
<>! Hillsborough, formerly ol
North Arlington, diedjulv l.S.
2008, in the Robert Wood
|oh.nson Medical (Center, New
Brunswick.

Born in Kearny, he lived in
North Arlington before mov-
ing to the Hillsborough area
20 vears ago.

Mr McDonough graduated
from Georgia Institute of
Technology in 1970 with a
Bachelor of Science degree in
mechanical engineering and
worked as a mechanical engi-
neer for Hankin
Environmental Systems in
Hillsborough for the past 22
vears.

He was predeceased by his
parents, retired North
Arlington Police Chief James
McDonough and Lois
McDonough (nee Shane).

He is survived by his sister,
Doris McDonough Fitzgerald
and his brother-in-law, Denis
Fitzgerald; nieces and
nephews, Shane, Jamie,
Jasmine, Cosmo, Sandi and
Skyy; and many family mem-
bers and friends.

Memorial service was held
in Parow Funeral Home,
North Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American

Diabetes AModatkm «
www.dubetes.org or call 1-800-
diabete*.

IT.- IIEES
RUTHBFOBD —

Vincent (Jimmy) G. Marino,
of Rutherford, died July I t
2008. He lived there for moM
of his life.

He was a U.S. Army veter-
an, serving during World War
II.

Mr. Marino had a fascina-
tion with photography ever
since he was a child, so much
so that in the 1960s, he proud-
ly owned and operated
Golden Sound Photographers
in Rutherford and then later
opened another shop in town
called Marcan Camera Shop
during the 1970s. He then
went to work for Two Guvs as
the manager of the camera
department and was soon pro-
moted to the corporate offices
as a regional manager and
trainer lor ihe Vornado
< '.ompanv.

He w-as predeceased by his
sisters, Mildred Rapone and
Mae Stan/I; and by his brother,
Patrick.

He is survived bv his wife of
lil vears. l.ee (net- Prisro); his
two daughters. Leslie and
Colette Marino of Rutherford;
his sister. Salty Aloise and her
husband. Phil of Rutherford*,
and by several nieces and
nephews.

A Mass of Christian Buna)
was held in St. Marv R.C
Church. Rutherford.
Interment in Crest Haven
Cemetery, Clifton.
Arrangements made bv
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

FREDERICK HOfMBSTER

LYNDHURST — Frederick
Hofmeister, 7S. of Lyndhurst,
died Julv 13, 2008.

Born in North Arlington,
he was raised in Lyndhurst
and resided there foi most of
his life

Mi. Hofmeislel was a l .S.
Naw veteran of the Korean
Conflict.

He worked as a tool maker
for Newark Dvc Co.. Newark,
ft>r 40 years before retiring in
1992

He was a past commander
and member of VFW Post
3549 and American Legion
Post 139, both of Lyndhurst.
and was also a member of the
T i n Can Sailors-

He w-as predeceased bv his
wife, Marie (nee Dickman) in
1984.

He is survived bv his <hil-
dren, Susan Hofmeislel of
Denville, Garry Frederick of
Lyndhurst and Diane Campo
of Denville; and by his grand-
children, Matthew and
Brittany (iampo.

Funeral service was held in
Nazare Memorial Home.
I.vndhurdt. Interment in
Crest Haven Memorial Park.
Clifton.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Barnabas
Hospice. 95 Old Short Hills
Road. First Floor, West
Orange, NJ 07052. or to the
American Cancrr Society. 20
Mercer St.. Hackensack. NJ
07601.

LUdtlE ANN FENTON

NEWARK — Lucille Ann
Fenlon (nee Massano). 72, of
Newark, died July 10, 2008.

Born in Jersey City, she
lived in East Rutherford and
North Arlington before mov-
ing to Newark two years ago.

Mrs. Fenton was an assistant
secretary for Senior Citizen
Housing, Lyndhurst, for 12
years, retiring in 2004.

She was a member of the
Rosary Society at St. Michael's
Church, Lyndhurst, and a for-
mer parishioner of St. Joseph's
R.C. Church, East Rutherford.

She was predeceased by
her husband, Walter Fenton;
and by her sons, David A. and
Mark K- Fenton.

She U survived by her
daughter-in-law, Evelyn
Fenlon; and by her grandchil-
dren, Matthew,' jetrica and
Zachary Fenton.

Funeral Matt was held in St
Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Entombment in
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst

UU1ANA.O13EN

RIDGEWOOD — Lillian A.
Olsen (nee Tchir), 72. of
Ridgewood, formerly of
Carlstadl, died July 10. 2008.

Born in Jersey City, she
lived in Carlstadt for more
than SO years before moving
tt) Ridgewood two vears ago.

Mrs. Olsen was an executive
assistant with I S Ink.
Carlstadl. for 40 vears

She w-as a membei of the
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
Mary; held various offices in
LL'CY and l.l'C. trustee for
the Annunciation of the BVM
Ukrainian Catholic Church;
member of St. Nicholas
Ukrainian Catholic Church.
Passaic; and w-as a choir mem-
ber in all churches where she
was a parishioner.

She is survived bv her
daughter and son-in-law. Lisa
Olsen and her husband.
Kit hard Hrvatin; and a grand-
dog. Freddie.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Nicholas Ukrainian Catholic
Church. Passaic. Interment in
Cedar Lawn Cemetery,
Paterson. Arrangements made
bv [ppolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst

Memorial donations mav
l>c made to Si Nicholas
Ikia iman Catholic Church.
t>0 Holdsworth Court, Passait.
NJ 07055, or to Disabled
.American Veterans, l'() Box
I4S01. Cincinnati, OH 45250

CATHERINE PEARSAU

BAYONNE — Catherine
Pearsall (nee Bolte). (IS, of
Bavonne. died July 15. 200N
She was txnn in Jersey Citv.

Mrs. Peaisall was a salesgirl
lor Clara's Bridal & Betlei
Clothing.

She was predeceased by her
husband. Waltei Pearsall.

She is survived bv her sister,
Constance Spralt; her three
sons. Waller and his wife.
Carolann, Kenneth and his
wife. Margie, and Ronald and
his wife. Patricia; seven grand-
children, Walter Jr.. Caroline,
(ieraldine. Kenneth. Ronald,
Rit hard and Brian; and 12
great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass w-as held in Si.
Mary R.C Church.
Rutherford. Interment in
Holy Crovs Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home. Rutherford

STEUA DOMERASKI

TINTON FALLS — Siella
Domeraski, 84, of Tin ton Falls,
died July 14, 2008. aflei a
lengthy illness.

Born in Lyndhurst, she
lived there for 75 years bef(ire
moving to Brick and then
Tinion Falls.

She w-as a lifelong employee
of Becton Dickinson and
Company, Rutherford.

She enjoyed bowling, bingo
and the company of her fami-
lv

She was predeceased by her
parents, John and Virginia
Domeraski; and by her broth-
ers, Joseph, Stanley, Chester,
John, Sigismund and Vincent.

She is survived by her sister,
Bertha Domeraski Janeczek of
Tinton Falls; her brother, Alex
Domeraski of Phoenix, Ariz.;
and many nieces and
nephews, grandnieces and
grandnephews, a great-grand-
niece and a great-grand-
nephew.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment in St.

Joseph Cemetery, Lyndhurst
Arrangements made by
Ippotito-Swllato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

CAtMBArttlBNO

FREEHOLD — Carmela
Paterno (nee Barbire), 87, of
Freehold, died July 12, 2008.

Mrs. Paterno was a home-
maker. She baked for many
occasions and was a gourmet
cook.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Mario Paterno; and
her sisters and brothers,
Stephen Barbire. Frank
Barbire, Anthony Barbire,
Paulina Pellegrino. Filomena
Semenaro and Anna Sconza.

She is survived bv her chil-
dren. Mary Paiei no-Mihalko
and her husband. Michael,
and Peter Paterno and his
wife. Jackie; grandchildren,
Michael and Man Mihalko.
Kelly Paterno, John Hatem
and Jessica Kspino/a; and
great-grandsons. Ben Hatem
and Lucas Espinoza.

Funeral Mass w-as held in Si.
Joseph's R.C. Church. F.ast
Rutherford Inlet mem in Si.
Nicholas Cemeierv. l.odi.
Arrangements made bv Kimak
Funeral Home, (ailstadl

Memorial donations mav
be made 14) St. |ude Childien s
Research Hospital. 51)1 St.
Jude Place. Memphis. TN
SHI 05-1'.142

THOMAS B. SCHMEMNG

RUTHERFORD —
Thomas B Schmeding, 55, a
lifelong tesident of
Rutherford, died suddenly
|ulv 18. 2008, in St. Man's
Hospital. Passait

Mi. S< hinetlltig was a I S
Armv veteran and was
employed bv PSF.&C as a cable
split el lot 27 veals

H e was a tne tnbe i i»t
American l-egion Post 10*1 of
Rulherfoid anil the IBFW
Ijxal 94.

He is survived bv his wife,
Lvnda inee Segeis); his son.
Thomas; his parents. Nicholas
and Eugenie (nee Daeschler)
St hineding and mother-in-law.
Jean Segers; sisters and broth-
ers, James and wife. Lois.
Michael and wife, htigitl. |ohn
and wife. Maiv. and l.orel
Harabal and husband. Kmil:
sisier-m law. Paint ia Kavet and
brother-in-law. Arthur and
wife Nancy Segers; and many
nieces and nephews

Religious services were held
in Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford
Cremation private

Memorial donations may
be made to the Leukemia
Research Foundation. S520
Lake Ave . Suite 2(12.
Wilmelte, 11.60091-1064.

MARGUERITE
CORRIM-MARCHIONI

CLIFTON — Marguerite
"Marge" A. Corrini-Marchioni
(nee Russo). 9S, of Clifton,
died July 16,2008.

She was born and raised in
l.vndhurst and w-as a t un em
lesident of Clifton.

Mrs. Corrini-Marchioni
was a home make! and a
parishioner of St. (Hare's R.( '•.
Church. Clifton,

She was predeceased by her
husband. Richard Marchiom
in 1968 and bv her husband,
Louis Corrini

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Janet Peruit and Alan
Marchioni and his wife,
Nancy; by her stepchildren,
Chris Corrini and his wife,
Dina, and Lois Seier and her
husband, Jerry; her grandchil-
dren, Mark Peruit and his
wife, Angela, Rebecca and
Jeffrey Marchioni; by her step-
grandchildren, David and
Ellen Corrini and Steven and
Jennifer Seier; by her great-
granddaughter, Zoe Peruit;
her sister, Betty Tanella; sisters-
in-law, Bernice Russo, Rosalie
Russo and Madeleine Killer;
and many nieces and
nephews.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

to qualify and be eligible for a stimulus payment. The Internal
Revenue Service will continue processing tax returns and issu-
ing economic stimulus payments for much of the year.

For people who have no a x liability or no tax filing require-
ment, there is a minimum payment of $300 ($600 for married
couples), plus the $300 for each qualifying child. To be eligible
for the minimum payment, individuals must have at least
$3,000 in qualifying income.

Qualifying income includes any combination of earned
income, nontaxabte combat pay and certain benefit payments
from Social Security, Veterans Affairs and Railroad Retirement

only need to file a simple Form 1040A.
In New Jersey as of midjune, about 157,000 retirees and dis-

abled veterans were estimated to have not yet filed to claim
their stimulus payment which equates to about 31 percent in
this group.

Remember, all people need to do is file a 2007 tax return.
That's i t We'll do the rest Please, visit www.in.gmi for details.

People who have no t n liability or no tax filing requirement

Gngg
IRS Spokesperson

n t

rww jwnwy

Funeral Ma» was held in St.
Clare's R.C. Church, Clifton.
Interment in Cahrary
Cemetery, Paterson.
Arrangements made by
Natare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst

LYNDHURST — Joan B.
Magrini (nee Becker), 76, of
Princeton, formerly of
Lyndhurst, died July 8, 2008.

Born in Jersey City, she
lived in Lyndhurst for most of
her life before moving to
Princeton one year ago.

Mrs. Magrini worked as a
registrar for the Township of
Lvndhursi for S8 vears before
retiring in 200S.

She was a member of the
Junior Woman's Club,
I.vndhursi Republican Club.
C A P A B L E , of l.vndhurst.
and was a member of the
Bergen County Registrar
Association and New Jersey
State Registrar Association
where she served as president
lor four vears in ihe 1990s.

Bergen Community College
and preaidem of the Alumni
Association. She received a
Master of Science degree in
health education from
Montdair State University, and
was secretary of the Lyndhurst
Health Council and Substance
Abuse Committee of
Lyndhurst

She was predeceased by her
brothers, Frederick Becker Jr.
and Baron Becker.

She is survived by two
daughters, Karen Pezzolla and
her husband, Stephen Parigi,
and Susan Scanned and her
husband, David; a brother,
Bruce Becker; three grand-
children and two great-grand-
children; and her former hus-
band, Anthony Magrini.

Funeral service was held in
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home. Fairfield. Cremation
private

Memorial donations mav
be made to Homeside
Hospice, 67 Walnut Ave., Suite
205. Clark, NJ 07066, or to the
Alzheimer's Assentation, 40(1
Morris Ave.. Suite 251,
Denville, NJ O7HS4

New prices for publication
of prayers and memoriams

Prayers K $25
Memoriams = $50

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJL1C. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARUNGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
NJ. LJC. NO. 3002

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ UC NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC NO. 1937

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Caw
Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6801 ,
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,
No charge for initial consultation

Macagna-'Diffily
Funeral Home

Mlch.rlPO.or.to
Fwsensl Director

M Uc. N«. 41TT
NY Ut. f*». MM!

Peter M . '
Funeral Director

NJ Lfc. Mm. 1»7»

Anthoay M . o g a . Jr-
W lie. N*. 3241

41 A t * A w e * tathtrford NJ » (201) 93»00tt

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ U C . JPO3201

Sunday Worship-10:
IS. *Wbtt Study- *15am

COMtAHDWOItSm
THt LORD WITH US.

511 Ridge Rd. at Pift Ave.
Lyndhunt,NJ 07071

Wonhip Service SuMteysM 1 0 M

A church in ijnhiri
vihert everyone is vtlcme.

Saint Thomas'Church
Episcopal —Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-6666
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LHS announces Q4 honor 90JI students
LVNDHUKST -

Lyndhurst High School has
announced iu honor roll stu-
dents for the fourth marking
period of the 2007-08 ichool
year.

DISTINGUISHED HON-
ORS - 4.0 or above (minimum
A-):

Grade I t - Ehab Awadalia,
Shcrron Holt-Rota, Tara
Keane, Kimbcrly Kupper,
Erica Palon. Robvn Pilger,
Melissa Young,

Grade II - Anthony
Capria, Linda Peeieri, Joshua
Seo, Allison Shilanski;

Grade 9 - Meliua Francis,
Stacy Martinez, Gabriel Segura
and Mian Sen.

HIGH HONORS
Minimum H.7-JV5W (minimum
B-):

Grade 12 - Michael
Accordinn, Janeen Arancio.
Jennifer Bonomo, William
Dybus, Chris Escalame,
Gabriele Giovanni. Steven
Gal.u /a. Kevin Hrwell. I ilh.in
llardi. Samantha Lockhart,
Patrick Mai rcro. Tra< i Mingas.
Samantha Segarra. Bhnnrm
Shah. Micharl Valvano, Gladys
Velaorhaga. Frrd\ Villarreal;

Grade II - Sara Aw.ulalla.

Francesca Gaccione, Ryan
Gilbert, Daniela Gonzalez,
SooHyun Kim, Peter Miller,
Mina Monad, Kaci Mulligan,

Jennifer Naseef, David
Rasczyk, Matthew Waldron;

Grade 1» - Kateh/n
CunnifT, Kaitlin Drrymkowski,
Genesis Liberate. Ashley Rota,
Allison Sugzda, Brittany
Sugzda, Christopher Tunnell;

Grade 9 - Ftlisha Camacho,
Andy Chang, Christine Giger,
Heba Hassan, Francesca llardi,
James Kim. Soo Hyun Kim,
Judy Kwon, Kevin Li, Justin
IJm. Jenna Pollio, Stephanie
Rabbins, Gabriel Ruggiero
and Michael YVerrrll.

HONORS - Minimum 3.1-
8.699 (minimum C).

Grade 12 - Tina Adosci.
Crystal Cnrdern. Tyler Cjowr,
Angelica Cruz, Usa Giordano.
Ashley Hughes. Jonathan
jasinski. kashyap Joshi, Tae
Han Ko. Giovanna Mele.
Dallas Mucllari. 1 MU if Padula.
Maeghan Pami, Isabel Park.
Rachel Przenioslo, Kvle Rau.
Ashley Lynn Satnad. Stacey
S/wavka. Kddv Tuero, Favian
Velasco. Veronica Velecela.
Rrittanv Young;

Grade 11 -Jennifer Davila.

Anthony Delia Valle, Rebecca
DeMuro, Lauren Garbe,
Karen Herrera, Cassandra
Indri, Vivek Jani.Gary j ob jr..
Nicole Johnson, Kaitlin
Kaminski, Robert Krupp,
Burcu Kulaksiz, Mohamed
Metwally, Kyle Naddeo, Celal
Bora Onator, Alice Rodrigues,
Julia Romano, Maria Roofe.
Philip Spanola, Jenelle Temes,
Trevor Uhlick;

Grade 10 - Samatha Attain.
Alexandria Andreoli, Maram
Atrache, Brooke Blumenfeld.
Michele Falduti, Brianna
Farulla, Samantha Foti, Akash
Gandhi, Nishit Intwala.
Andrew Kang, Eun Young
Kim, Michelle Kwon. Brianna
Manerue, Jamie Nolan, Nicole
Paluzzi, Arkadiusz Plonski.
Edlyn Regalado, Kelh Rogers.
Monica Savelli. Adam Segarra.
Amanda Teixeira;

Grade 9 - Tiffany Angulo.
Angelica Branco, Joseph
Carnevale, Jessica Carroll.
Brian ('ha. Henry Cheng.
Michael Garcia, Tringa
Haxhaj, Krisune Indri. Krista
Jinks. Ashlev Majano. Pedro
Morej<»n. Andreas Pallikara-v
Erik Qutsada. Jessica
Rodrigues and I ..uii.t Tunnell.

St. Joseph School lists final honor rolls
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Saini Joseph School in East
Rutherford has announced its
June 2008 Final Average
Honor Rolls for the 2OO7-OH
school year.

Principal's list:
Grade 7 - John Burke and

Jack Ciambalvo.
First Honors:
Grade 4 - Austin Bidas,

Anthony Freav, Jacqueline
Kajon, Christina Kavanagh.
Michael I.lane/.i, Melissa
Marvin, Sebastian Telle/.
Hailev Werdann;

Grade 5 - Aniom
(iichurki, (Catherine l.lanr/a.
Michael Rodriguez:

Grade 6 - Lesley Martinez;
Grade 7 -Tom Gallo.Jon-

l.uis Palei mo, (Christian
Romero;

Grade 8 - Simon e
Mahone\ and Clarissa
Matehia

Second Honors:
Grade 4 - Keel\ Ar milage.

MK hael ( angialosi. Maria
Fee. Sand i a 1 .avi n. Alvssa
Mai tine/;

Grade 5 - I)a\id Pacheco;
Grade 6 - Raquel I-avin;
Grade 7 - Ki nest Ai mitage.

|ac cjueline He Paula, Kelh
Grav, David Kong, Sandv
(.001. Rachel Vecdlio,

Grade 8 - (Ihristophei

Brzozowski, ( i istina
Ornadas, Adam Fiedorc/uk
and ('Iinstophei Sosa

Perfect Attendance:
Grade 1 - Nicole Conn.

Kavla Ma. Brandon Martin;
Grade 2 - Matthew

Rodriguez, Alan Saad;
Grade 3 - Eilish Ai milage.

Jonathan Marchia. Michael
Maverchak;

Grade 4 - Keelv Armiiage,
Jacqueline Kajon, Sandra
1-avin. Melissa Maruri;

Grade 5 - K/ana MengUtu,
Mi( hael Rodriguez;

Grade 6 - Natalie Freav;
Grade 7 - Sandv 1 om and

Nicole Minutillo

Students recognized at Columbus School
LYNDHURST—Joseph A Grade 4 - Daniel Alarcon.

Vastola, principal ot (iolumbus Mackenzie Rant roll, Jessica
School, Lyiidhurst, is pioud to Branda, Anna Capasso,
announce the High Honors Brianna (.astro. Kenan Fidan,
and Honors students foi the Molaoa Thungason;
fourth marking period of the G r n e 5 - Jamie C.irne.
2W74\H school year Anthonv Cmiello, Keie\-an

HIGH HONORS: Kobauri, Marc Me Ahnden

and Joseph Shmnic k
HONORS:
Grade 4 - Rvan Brown.

Dennis Taras;
Grade 5 - Alexandria

CirizoU, Samantha Martorana,
Rocco Ruuamano and Di.m.i
Shinnic k

Tilt and Pimont announce engagement
EAST RUTHERFORD—

Harold and Sunn Tilt of
East Rutherford are pleased
to announce the engage-
ment of their daughter,
Tanya Leigh to John Pimoni,
son of John and Joanne
Pimont of Garfield.

Ms. Tilt, a graduate of
Becion Regional High
School, is a customer service
representative with
Command Web Offset of
Secaucus.

Mr. Pimoni, a graduate of
Garfirld High School, is a
department manager with
A&P of Lodi. He is also a
coach and president of the
Rutherford Babe Ruth
1-eague.

An October 2009 wed-
ding is planned.

Tanya Leigh Tilt and
John Pimont

Wedding plans for Gonick and Bernice
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Mark and RoseMarie Comet
of North Arlington are proud
to announce the engagement
of their son. Travis Michael to
Diana Bernice. daughter of
Do? is Bernice <>f Elmwood
Paik and Anthonv Bernice of
Waldwuk

The bride-to-be is a 2(MM>
graduate of Paramus Catholic
High School and a 2005 grad-
uate oi Monti lair Slate
I'niversiiv where she received
a Bachelor of Science degree
in biologv and education. She
is currently obtaining a Master
ol Science in biology and is
employed with Hoffmann-La
Roche, Nut lev >" c'Lin teal
research.

The groom-to-be is a 2000
graduate of North Arlington
High School and a 2005 grad-
uate of Monuiair Slate
I Diversity, where he received
a Bachelot ot Science degree
in physical education and
health

Travis is currently
employed with Chancellor
Academy in Pompton Plains.
He is also an assistant coach
for the North Arlington High Travis Gonick and Diana Bernice
School Vikings football team.

A July 2009 wedding i
planned.

Photo, Elks 1505

Campos earns 'Eos'*' hon-
ors — Lyndhurst Elks Lodge
No 1505 hosted a Court ol
Honor ceremony dinner (or
new Eagle Scout David
Campos of lodge-spon-
sored Boy Scout Troop No
97. Campos was presented
with a certificate, a U.S.
flag and a $100 savings
bond. His Eagle Scout proj-
ect was a beach volleyball
court at Bergen County
Park Campos is a 2008
graduate of Lyndhurst High
School He was also
Student of the Month and
Student of the Year. Pictured
with Campos is Ann Doris
Manzari, Past Exalted Ruler
and Antler advisor.

•i\

LaRosa Family welcomes 'P.J.' — Vincent and Danielle
LaRosa of Wood-Ridge are proud to announce the birth of
their son, Peter Joseph. "P.J.* was born at 11:10 a.m. on
March 2, 2008, in Valley Hospital, Ridgewood. He
weighed 7 pounds, 10 ounces, and was 20 inches long.

;»•* iimi anatuL-imtumm OOUWUI.-3SIIS.ISTH ,n>orAMir i w i i m a iUMCH->ssm.i

lUncokiAv*.
MhMkwd. NJ 07070

301-172-OfOO
301-373-0400 (hn)

(UWISMLISTH UOUMU.-lSM.il SOW QOUMAL
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-base*
EarthTatk
Ftom Uu Biiton of F./The

Environmental Magazine

Dmr EarthTatt,
What am lilt mvmmmimlal

pnaandamiofernvbastdplastu
as an akmatwt la amvnlumal
pttroltum-basM plastic f

— Laura Mclnnes, Glasgow,
Holland

Polylaclic acid (PLA). a
plastic substitute made from
fermented plant starch (usu-
ally corn) is quickly becoming
a popular alternative to tradi-
tional petroleum-based plas-
tics.

As more and more coun-
tries and states follow the lead
of China, Ireland. South
Africa, I'ganda and San
Francisco in banning plastic
gTocerv bags responsible foi
so much so-called "white pol-
lution" around the world.
P1A is poised to plav a big
role as a viable, biodegrad-
able replacement.
" Proponents also tout the
use of P1A — which is techni-
cally "carbon neutral" in that
ii comes from renewable, car-
bon-absorbing plants — as vet
another wav to reduce our
emissions of greenhouse
gases in a quickly warming
world P1A also will not emit
toxic fumes when incinerat-
ed.

But critics sa\ that I'lA is
far from a panacea foi deal-
ing with the world's plastic
waste problem. For one.

although It does biodegrade,
it dot* to very slowly.

According to Elizabeth
Royte, writing in Swuiksonian,
PLA may well break down
into its constituent parti (car-
bon dioxide and water) with-
in three months in a "con-
trolled composting environ-
ment" — that is, an industrial
composting facility heated to
140 degrees Fahrenheit and
fed a steady diet of digestive
microbes.

theff Until
Ifc H | kinks are

worked out
on the disposal
and reprocessing
end, PLA may not
be much better . . . **

Bui it will take far longer in
a compost bin or in a landfill
packed so Ughtlv that no light
and little oxvgen are available
to assist in (he process.
Indeed, analysts estimate that
a P\A Ixittle could take any-
where from 100 m 1.000 years
to decompose in a landfill

Another issue with P H is
that, because it is of different
origin than iegular plastic, it
must be kept separate when
reevded, lest it contaminate
the recycling stream Being
plant-based. PI- \ needs to

head to a composting facility,
not a recycling facility, per sr.
when it has out-served its use-
fulness.

And that points to another
problem: There are presently
only 113 industrial-grade
composting facilities across
the United States.

Another downside of PLA
is that it is typically made
from genetically modified
corn, at least in the United
States. The largest producer
of PLA in the world is
NatureWorks, a subsidiary of
(.argil), which is the world's
largest provider of genetically
modified corn seed.

With increasing demand
for corn to make ethanol fuel,
let alone PL\ , it's no wondei
that ( -ugill and others have
been tampering with genes to
produce higher yields. But
the future costs to the envi-
ronment and human health
of genetic modification are
Mill largely unknown and
could Ix- very high.

While Pl-A has promise as
an alternative to conventional
plastic, om e the means of dis-
posal are worked out, grocer\
shoppers < <>uld do well to
simplv switch to reusable con-
tainers, from cloth bags, bas-
kets and backpacks for gn>-
i cr\ shopping i most < hains
now sell canvas bags tot less
lhan a dollai apiece) to sale,
it-usable Oiou-plastif I bottles
foi beverages

As lot othei tvpes of P1A
items — such as those plastic

Combating summer fatigue

GMT FIT

With Dina Marie
Certified Ptnonjl Itamtt

jndlift

l<azv summer davs are synonymous with the
months of Julv and August. The heat seems to
penetrate our skin and inject a wave of fatigue
into our bloodstream.

Our energv becomes depleted, and we
become irritable Manv times, we blame the
long commute, the overcrowded markets 01
not getting enough sleep tor our in iubilitv.

Manv studies reveal that Americans are over-
stressed and ovei worked. Poor diets and la< k of
sleep do contribute to stress, which leave the
body feeling fatigued. Should we allow our-
selves to continuously blame our surroundings''

When will we become accountable for our
actions?

According to the MayoClinic, mam lifestyles
are affected bv lack of sleep. The inability to
concentrate or complete a task is often associat-
ed with fatigue. It becomes a condition that
strips our ambition.

Many readers are concerned with summer
fatigue. They are concerned about insomnia-
like patterns.

Even though they go to bed early, they loss
and turn and are unable to property rest during
the night. These descriptions of interrupted

.sleep patterns may also be related to financial
•oncerns, anxiety and issues in the workplace-

Here are
-Some ideas
to combat
f a t i g u e ,
taken from ,
studies com-
piled at the
MayoClinic:

• Activity

Eating large meals before bedtime
will affect our nighti rest ... 'Eat
breakfast like a king and dinner

like a pauper.'"

Performing a minimum of SO minutes of
physical activity each day of the week will bring
upon additional stamina.

Did you know that sedentary lifestyles are
major causes of sleep disorders?

" • Alcohol
Our central nervous system is affected by

one or more drinks, often resulting in disrupt-
ing our night's sleep. Keep alcohol consump-

ition low, especially four hours before bedtime.
' High alcohol consumption is associated with
many diseases in the heart and liver. Water
should always be our first choice, especially dur-
ing hot summer days and nighu!

• Food
Hie.ikl.LM is .in important meal: energ> levels

decrease when meals .ire overlooked. We need
to continuously c.u healthv sna< k> during the
dav to keep ourselves motivated .uid to IK-
aware of our surroundings.

Eating large meals before bedtime will alien
our night's rest. Remember, "eai breakiasi likr
a king and dinnei like .1 pauper."

• Smoking
Nicotine is a neuiiwtmulant. and ovei lime,

it will create sleep disorders; it is also closelv
associated with main diseases of the hear! and
lungs.

• Stress
Create priorities within your workday, organ-

ize your thougliLs and at uvilies; remind yourself
to do one enjoyable thing during the dav for 1 ">
minutes, even if it is a simple stroll around vour
workplace or town.

[.ater in the dav prepare your list ot things to
do the next dav. allowing yourself to dear vour
mind and enjov vout evening.

• Work
Our jobs become demanding ai times; we

need to take some time and resolve issues thai
.HIM- with oui co-workers 1l1.it may potentially
lead to bigger problems and more stress.

The art of communication is the key.
Remind yourself that no person is perfect.

• Sleep
Create a harmonious bedroom, keep it at a

cool temperature, and try to keep the same
schedule when you retire for the evening and
when you awake each morning; in doing so.
vou will establish a regular sleep pattern, thus,
significantly reducing vour stress levels and
becoming more tolerant and aware of youi sur-
roundings. Sleep rejuvenates and regenerates
vour bodv.

Did vou know that a lack of calcium and
magnesium may cause the IMHK to awake aftei
a few hours of sleep and interfere with our reg-
ular sleep pattern?

Consider taking an evening yoga class
and,'or drink a cup of decaffeinated tea before
bedtime. Forcing yourself to sleep may cause
additional anxiety. (Jose vour eyes and allow
your body to relax, lake deep breaths, and
remember tomorrow is a new day.

If you exhibit poor sleep patterns tor seven
consecutive days or more, speak with your

physician.
Remember

that there are
times we need to
seek medical
attention if we
believe we are
exper ienc ing
fatigue that may
be related to dia-

betes, cancer, depression, anemia or thyroid
concerns.

According to the American Heart
Association, poor sleep patterns are closely
associated with heart disease and high blood
pressure. Those affected with sleep disorders
are more likely to experience a stroke.

Don't allow the summer heat to disguise
itself and inhibit your health or fitness journey.
Be proactive in creating your lifestyle and
adhering to it. Be cognizant of your body's sig-
nals.

Send your comments to filnessOkadtmeuapa-
pm.ML

Photo, Bec/Ffekr

PLA, which was used to make this cup, is plastic mode from cornstarch

"clamshells" that hold i in
run (and there is a whole
lost of industrial and medical
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Real Estate
Presented by

Nancy Lastra
Broker/Owner

Whether vour home has been listed for

three days ot three months there i>

always t desire to hold out (or a better

offer, and idler, can feel considerable

resistance In nuking a decision Some

buu-rs will include in the offer a dead

line tor getting a response rnil the seller

should respond to an offer qmckk e\cn

if a deadline is not specified For more

information, please call our office No

one in the world sells more reaJ estate

than »c do

In the cuiTcni real estate chnute. there

is link lime for heautioo or JeUv

which could he wrongly interpreted as

disinterest Wuh ihis tn mind, the listing

agent has an obligation lo bring am and

all offers to the attention of seller*. Even

offers appreciably bckm asking pnee

stan the negotiation process. Some

offers come with 24-hour turnaround

tunes, in which case a failure to respond

within the specified penod of tune will

invalidate the offer In am case, it ts the

obligation of broken and agenb to

keep the lines of communication open

and unimpeded during the buying/sell-

ing process. It serves no ones interest to

have a deal fall apart because tardiness

soured one party on the deal

IflrVE It e not out of the ordinary for

clients to contact their agents on a dairy

bam to see how their interests arc being

furthered

Hkmkmut
HrthsrtontNJ 07070
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Countrywide'
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams "

YOUR LOCAI MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR A n OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

. ; • • ' • fe f

• Thinking of buying a h e m * me
rafinandng your existing

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Keamy
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fox: 201-955-3722
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1. ty phem - 2O1-43M700 x2O3

4.tolMl
TteUosV, 251 edge Hood.

707f

p
•treat prka. tor 1 car
h/hwinci. Avail. 8/1/08
IBOO.OOmth • Util

No Pat*
-3704

OMwwIwr.wwfc/dry
k k b

* , of)«. oAa,
•tap. to NYC but,

NenMld»a.N»pek
$1375. mo. • Ml .
(201) 48) -9486

Modem dean 2Brm
Lg L/R & Kilch. AC.
Storage, new stove &
refrig no pets + Util

$1375.mth
(201I933- 1S84
(301) Mo 7506

21am houa
38f. isl.fl

2 M b a t * mm Mmi II
garage, leund avail.
lg yard. quiet ram) «
does to amenMes. no
pets $1700.mo • Util

P01) 935-4*44

North ArCngton
38rn», I l /Molhi ,

Excel, eond,
NO Otfn, HO MMKK10

$1400.00mo.
lmo. Sec.

(201) 997 • 2530

NORTH ARLINGTON
ATTRACT. 41 /2 RM.

APT.
21G. BEDROOMS

OfT STREET PRKG.
Sl,195.0Omlh.

PknlM).
(973) 467- 5195

Nor* Arfc»9ton: 3Br
Bath, L/R, Kitch,

Please No Smoking/
No Pets

$1375 mth 11/2mths
Security 4 Utilities
1201)991 • 1586

UCT1OUI GAUGE SALE FOR ONLY $25
CAUM1-43I-I7MEXT2I2

Cor or Thick
$100.00 $500.00

Cosh Paid
We Pick Up 7 Days

few Free
I- 8M- 869- 5*65 t»01)9t7-«H7

MuN Forney
Sat. 7/26

9:30am to 4pm
Rain data 7/27
7SAddnonAve.

FOfSAU
UKENfWI

Wii - Used 6 limat
Extra Corrtroler,

2 Gome.
$350. or Bert offer

Peter-|201) 757-3645

Cotifroctors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201) 935 - 6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

G & R Builders

Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Tiles & Masonry

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

201 8930656

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco P.ol . i i l , Paul Paolmui, JmH Paolsul

LYMDHUK8T, MJ » (201) 635-0100

3 List your U
GARAGE SALE

For only $25
and reach approximately
40,000 mail boxes in our

Coverage Area
For more information:

MON - FRI.
7:30AM TO 4 00PM
MUST HAVE SOME

COMPUTER
KNOWLEDGE.

MAS 300 A • BUT NOT
NECESSARY

PUEASC MX SALARY
K Q U K M M T S l

KSUMfTO:
JUUAAE

P01| 7*3 - 9302

line Cook, Waiter

t> Bus Person

FA - Experienced
Fine Dining
Please Col:

(973) 785 • 4680

Ansel Sowar.
Hair Salon

Need Hair Dressers
Male or Female

Call Pat 19
(201)991-5345

Opening Jury 8th

Umo Service.

. <J day Sunday
Start Time
Please Col

(201) 2 M - 1 9 5 1

SAIES
P/TorF/TSabt

in a ratal fumitura
Kara. Haunwil

. i d nisht.. Apply in
Panon:

Mac* tm.fumtun
y

K»omy, NJ

1
lftndi

ad

umnby
.Mi tit i
flBHTWI

$25

Opening for part-Mme
custodian and part-
time bus driver
Submit a resume and
letter of interest by
August 7, 2006 to:

HoyCorto,

EottRuVMrhrd Public

GTOM > UMond St..
Eort RuRMrionl, N J.

07073

Flooring • Paint
Wai Repair - Kitchen

Bath a Mora
Free Eat* Reason Rates

Col A *
|«73| 207 • M24

CONSTKUCTIQN
(201)983-7213

Al Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Poinlincj o
Koofn po oooMio onei

icaaionoDW

Lk.*l3VH0M7l300
FuaybHurad

J 4VL
ATWBi

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

» LIC
(201)998-6236

GtnnoTiU
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

"small"

or too "big"

973-661-5172

Homo Rosairs 4V

No job toe***

• Uoathimm,,

201-438-4232

OoodmtebdELg
for a Good Women

Please Col
(9731715-9586

ASSi
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING

Fully Insured
Free Estimates
(201) 647-0718

NASA
Utthaut

201-935-8444
M yttis of UMmnii

nos«i>nstnKt»niKO«l lorn
HuiKi/wasa

uui>Mi»mi

i i

Ralpt A. Ctordam
BERGI > ESSEX
OWTRAtTINCi

Vinyl Siding. Roofinf.
Decks. Addiliont.

Allcraliunt.
RcplKcmcni Wmttitwj A

Doon
AS l>p« «T Rrpiln
(MIIU34IM

and
Grout Cleaning

Bunau

FuHylnmnd
Free Bstimaitu

1301) 935 • 6642

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Wort Guaranteed

Over 18 yean of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL if, THIS ...IUPIIN

Rfchord Mortin

QuoldyWoii
unnted ft Inwrad
EdoUittwd 198J
201 M 7 - M I 2

ElL21l*24/7

Fine Window Treatments
• Vtiuub * Mini Mlndi

• KotK PlMttd a Sui ShMki
• lUeMor Csmn

twvtmaVBw comity ATM (201) 438-9454

Sewer Solutions
of

N o w JMW§0y# Inc.

SmmADramkTntVUtelmpidieii'
SfWMT m DfQHt MO# MDMiAlWKinCty

At fypm of mwmr and ikamdogt-
Sewer fae reptocenianr/ r

MrtnefacoSM

(MS) SEWER
888 - 739 - 3765

nWnMlina *

WER - NJ

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

INSURANCE
Call - Compare

SAVE!
Abbott Ins. Agcy.
201-939.3333

Home
Auto

C'omnunerdal

Nonctor
D E T i n M A T I O N

<K Ota Zoning B

P L t A W TAKI NOTICE THAT (he
Board al a m—j»ng h#w on
TueMday Jury S MOfl mt>ds) rtw
totowmg doionrrioaoon
AppbcaSon of WirUrM m K*tyr,
IMnowtki tor a vananc* to pevmt
lha construcaon of an opan front
pore* at ma proparty locatia at V9
E*ton Placa Ruthartord Naw
JarMy >• haraby (WANTED
Trvi datarmmabon or raaotub

M ffo o aaoubo U i
0—r, Mad m ma offka of tha
Sacratary o* tha Board and •»
•varlaWa thara far mapacbon

Zoning Board Of Ad|u*tma^r

Uary Ekan Sarion Sacatary
PUBLISHED July 24 2008
FEE $5 75

•OftOUOH Of DUMONT
U R O E N COUNTY.

NEW JERSEY
PUBLIC NOTICE

Tha toHownng ordmanca <*a»
mtroducaa al • putmc maattng o*
trwt Mayor and Counal of tha
Boraugh of Oumont 00 July 15.
2006 n *ii! be. furtha' consadarad
for Anal pauaoa aftar public
haanng •( a raguiar maatng of tha
Mayor and Council to ba rtaid in tha
Council Cnamban m Borough Han
50 MraaNnglon Awanua Dumont
N J on Tuaaday. August 19 200t
at 7 00 PW pravMmg bma or aa
toon lhanMrsar M tha mattar can
bahaant
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 9-FIRE DC PART ME NT

Suaan Connatty RMC
Borough Clark

PUBLISHED Jury 24 2006
FEE $6 00

201-997-8!)ti[i

24 HOURS 7 OflYS A WEEK

EMERGENCY SERVICE

TALK TO A PERSON

NOT AN ANSWERING MACHINI

201-955-2520

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
coir

201-896-0292

Dornn Anthony
aawhsUaaM SL I l i r a l J n •• I K I

uffiDing ft nvaimQ I N
AM Phases of Mumbing

24 Hour Emergency
NJMPt #11127 201-939-5454

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Smallll

NJ Stat*MMrterPlumbing-UcM8914
EE8T»MTC8» CALL 201.93947221

DEAL IS
Pi

CLICK AWAY.
EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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r <M MOflCI M on NMnaar
M07. • M g i O D U I M M t»

olarr,o!a»

«mng to Haian
Pdao. Lyndhunt Towmahv Clark

V t t n Corporator!

PUBLISHED July U M M

COM ran wauMO u o
natimn

I H O U V CfRTTY thai ffw
toragoing « • tow capy a U K M
00 an Q d r a x x sdoQIM M •
re»ul»r meeflng o( the Mayor and
Counal of the Borougr of Oumont
|nd we* approved by ma Mayor on
Jury 15. 2008

Susan Conn**y RMC
Borough Clark

P U B L I S H E D Ju«y24 2000
FEE S4 75

WMOUOHOF
CAST RUTHEWORO

ICE TO
•UPPLtHfNT CHAPTE R » 9 OF
THE C O M OP THE MMOUQH
OF EAST RUTHERFORD
fNTTTLED "VtHtCLES AND
TRAFFIC" SO At TO MOWFY
TM€ FARK1NO REGULATIONS
OH UNION AVENUE

1, Dense* Loranc. Hiimop*. dark
*> hereby certify th«l th* foragong
Ordinance M M edopied by th*
Mayor and Counal of tha Borough
qt Eaal Rueiertort al trie meeting
MW on tha 15tfi day of July 2006

DaoHrt* LOfwic RMC
PUBLISHED July 24 2008
FEE 15 25

NOTICE
ALCOHOLIC

Taka notice But TRL LLC n «
spoked to lha MAYOR AND
COUNCIL of THE BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD tor a parson
to person tranatar of Plenary Rat*
Consumpbon License No 0212-33
018-00$
Obtacbom. rt any. should be mack*
•mmedteMry m writing lo
Mur-opal Clerk of tha
Borough of EaM Rutherford
1 Evaran Piece
East Rutnarford. NJ 07073

TRL LLC Applicant
c/o Wttam j Hu»n Etg

585 Hooohen Roed
Cartsiadt NJ 07072

RllBtlSHED July 24 31 2008
FEE S1! 00

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKETNO F »9'51 0 '
Between Plaintiff HS8C Bank USA

For The Holders Of Nomura Horn*
Equity Loan inc. Series 2007 1 and
Defendant Muyng J Kim
Et Ai Civil Action -
Writ of Execution Data 4/4'2OOB

Pheian H«iii'utr> a s< hirtieg

400 FeKowsiX) Roed
S U M 100

Mt Laurel NJ 06054
By i r k * of the atxv* staled writ to
m* directed and delivered I rtave
levied upon and writ eapoee for set*
ai pubhc vtnut at Ihe SnerSTs
Oflic* m rh* City of Hacfcensecfc on

Friday July 25 2006
si two o dock m trie afternoon
prevailing tim*
Property lo b* sold i located m th*
Borougri of Rutherford County of
Beroen Stale of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as 222
Fairy tew Avenu* Rutherford NJ
07070

Being known as Lot j 05 Block 21.
on the official T«. Mao of tn*
Borough QI Rutherford
Omenswns 50 00 feel . 125 00
leel « *5 00 feet « 14 05 reel * 5 00
feel • 139 05 feet

Nearest Cross Street Montross
Avenue
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right to adjourn tt*» sale without
further notice by publication
Together with »>i and singular tha

hereditament* and appurtenenow
Hereunto oetonguig or m any** *
appertaining and In* reversion end

profit* thereof and also all tha
•juts ngtit Ma interest use
Pjpporiy. ciaim and damand of tha
• M Mtandam of n. to and out of
ft* uma ba totd to pay ana uOafy
4 tw Hrst piaca unto tha Wd
•Jamufl tha sum of U 7 2 322 68

10% of Vta purchMa pnea m tha
brm of Canttad Chack or C«ah m
f«quM«d i i wnt ol U H Tin
pifiparty shatt ba wtd tubNCt to an
fcm and «ncumt)ranPM of raoont
and lha Snanff rnaka* no

>H*nl as to I
(mount or vakdity of any bant and
ancurnoranoas on tha proparty
when m tha •ubjact man*, of trig
•MM This note* • furthar aubfad to
Condition* of &Ha M Ml forth by
tta Shan* of Bargan County
Th* Srwrfl rM«vt« tha ngfrt to
ftflltoum « M sat* tarn ima to Dma
m provxlad by law

LCOP MCOURE
SHERIFF

* 782619
P U B L I S H E D Juty 3. 10. ir . 24.

fEES79 00

•LMftOR COURT
OfNAVJMMV

CMANCCTVOfWWtOW
HROEM COUNTY

DOCKETNO F177N07

•t puUe wnua M «M
OMoa n tta O r

Fn0ty.Au>* I
•1 two octocft m Eh
prsvaibng nma
Tha projwty to ba sou m koc
lha TcMnahlp of LyndhurM
County of Bargan SUM*

Commonly known a* 2?6
Ctavatand Avanua Lyndhurst. KJ
07071
TuLotNo 17mB*oc*W1
D-manawns of Lot (Apprasmatary)
25 ft 1 100 ft
Naamsi Craaa Stmai W a y Brook

tmmm
Suorsa to any opan \m*m
•vatariawaf. muncvat or Urn lwn»
(hat may ba dua
Tasaa and prior kar into

daanquant - You must chack wrth
tha tax ookactor tor tha «iact

Nola Tha Shanfl I I W V M tha nght
to adjourn itu« Mia for any langffi of
bma wNhout turthar advantsamanl
Togathar with *-i and tmgular tha
rights hbartias pnvilagas

haradrtamants and appurtananoat
tharaunto batongmg or <n anywwa
•ppariammg and lha ravarsKm and
ramamdars rants «suas and
profits tharaof and also Si lha
astata right. Mfcs ifflaraftt U M
proparTy .;t*ni and damand of tha
iwd dafandants of »» to and out of
tha u m i M soM to pay and taiisN
m lha first ptaca unlo tha swd
plaMUiff tha sum of USi 796 62
•itn lawful mtaraat lharaon
20% of tns purchaaa pnea m tha
form of Caronad Chack or Cash is
raqu>rad ai tima of **w» Tri*
proparTy shall ba sotd subtaci to an
bans and ancumbrsnoaB of racord
and tfi* Shanfl makas no
rapraaaniMons

amount or vafcdtty of arty uans and
ancumbrancM on Th» proparTy
when is tha tubjact mafia' of this
u i f Thw nooca n furthar subfacl lo
Condtwns of Saw as M I form by
tha Snartfl of Bargan County
Ttim Shanfl rmarvvs th« ighi lo
ad|oum this sala from tima lo lima
as providad by law

LEOP MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762651
PUBLISHED July 24 31 August 7
14 2006
FEE U 4 00

SHERIFFS NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET NO F 3«O3 06

Bfwaan Plaintiff INDYMAC BANK
FSB and Defendant JOSEPH J
ARGYELAR JR
Et AJ Civ>i Action -
Wnt of E«aculion Data 4/170006

Zuckar Goldbarg * Acfcamwi
200 ShafHaW SVaat no

Mountwrwda NJ 07O92 0024
1 906-213^500

XRZ-751OO
By virtua of th* abova statad wm to
ma directed and delivered •
levied upon and mil aiposa for
at pubkc venue at th* Sheriffs
Office In tie C*y of Hackeneack, on

Friday August 15, 2006
at two odooh n tie aflamoon

The property to be eotd is toce*
the Townshap of Lyndhursl m
County ol Bergen Stat* of New
Jersey
Commonly Known as 611 Mann
Avenue LyndhunM NJ 07071
Ta« Lot No 16 m Btocfc 157
Omension* of Lot (Approximately
72 ft x 129 « « 93 fl • 133 «
(irregular lot m )
Nearest Croes Street Ridge Roed
Subted to any open ta**
wessfsewer. muntapel or tax bens
Ihat may be due
Taxee and pray nen
Tanes; sewer/water may
dettnqueni You must check with
Ihe la* ooeector for the ««aci
amounts du*
Note Tn* Sheriff reserves th* nght
lo *djoum that sale for eny length of
ttme withoul furthe> edveruement
Together wrth al and singular the
rights liberties privileges

hereditament* end appurtenances
thereunto botongtng or tn anywise
appertaining end Ihe reversion and

•remaanoers rents wsuet
profits Ihereof and also a« the
—lat*. nght. He interest
property, dam and demand of the
wild Oetendants o* m to end out of
the seme, be sow to pay and satisfy
«•• th* ftrsi piece unto the satd
pewit* Ihe sum of $203479
we* lawful tniaresi thereon
20% of th* purchase once m (he
form of CertfKed Check or Cash >t
required at ttme of sale The
property Shan be sold subject to el

eKpreeeed
•mobed. M to t
amount, or vafcdtty of eny lens end
encurnbrences on the property
NMtfi « I w MUbpa moMf of i w
MM TlMnoMc* m hjrtw vM^et to
ComMom at Stlm m M l torth by
*m ShartH ol Bargan County
Th« SnanW ffmnm vm ngm to
M)oum VM M l * from Imt to urn*
M provtoad by law

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

mm
PUBLISHED July 24. 3t Auguu T
14.2006
FEE SA4 00

UnlOHUMT H M O Or IOUCAT1ON

The Lyndruret Board of Education, an equal opportunity employe*, has
feed to I U W I I I I our dMMcrs uaie.aT.iia... to equal «k-attonaJ opportunity
«W sfflnnW I acton We have HtottUhld potoes and procedures when
a n wnrnmmtm waj. TM* VI. Ti l* IX. and Section N 0 4 M « t K . n i

i tarn in eucn a nwmar M «r* guarantee no Jeun.it.>e»ui. n
n agewwt anyone on wm bmm of nsoe. ootor. creed, neaon*. origin.

totraduoad on • M M * « al a Meet**) of Ss» leayv and Count* ot t ie
ta»# of taat M e j r i M . M t » C O M * of Bwoan. N*> Jeroey. held on
«w i » day of Ju>. 2004 and Sal MM ardtoanos^eal be Maw up tor

ef CrOrê osvaeon tar wmi paaaaga al tha niavSnQ of aald Borough
Count* to be haW In t w Count* Chambers ol the Murtdpaj BuMtog. Eaat
" lertord. New Jensty on the i *h et*y of Auguel 2O0S at 7 00 *W or es

i IhawMWai a* s**d mestor can be reached, al wh»oh true and place a l
persona who may be rsiriKtri « • be given en opportunity tn be herd

A copy Of t M OMtoaraa haa baan paaM on t » buHan board upon •Men
a n cuatomarty poatod n <m l U n p a BuUng am a copy

of ana Ordrnanea way ba oMawad wahoul ooal to mamban of M eanaral
pubH Mto Wai raouMI « u * ospw Daar/aan M noun of • 00 M l to 4 00

PM at Hw ofaca of tha Borough Clarfc On* EvaraB Plaoa. EaM Rurnarrord.

OainiBi Loranc RMC

QamHajgcaiaT^^MUM
I TO CftUTC Th» POtmON OP MUHCmu.

MOUaMO UMBON POP. M PUKPOM O« ADalllalTiaaNO THt
BOPXMSH OF U I T M I T H t W O I t n ArrOKOMU.! KOUMfJ

l P u m u M i T TO THl PAW HOUBHIQ ACT

by tM Mayor and Counal of tr» Borough ol F.*«t
Ruttwrtord M toiow*

The purpoee of th*S artKJ* is to cntete
needed tor ffte ewemto" of Borough of East Rutherford'
asetat in tie provwon of eftordebla housing pursuant lo tha Fair Bousing

Act Of 1965

As used an tha arlde. the totowng terms sheM have the meanings

M U M C M L MOmMMO LIAItON - Tha employe* charged by th* Mayor
and Count* with th* reaponaibeity for oversight and etfcwrweirebon of ihe
affordable housing program for me Borough of East RuVierford

AOMMMTKATIVf AOtNT - Tha entrty r«spons«We (or adrnmslenng th«
aftonleb»Wy controls of some or el units m in* affordabie housing program
for Borough of Eesl Rutherford lo ensur* m«i tha restricted umts under
edrntntstration ara afArmativery mameied mnO »ok) or reniad as eppMcabM
only to low and moderate- income households

sor Thar* is hereby
i fo< Ida Borough of

A Establishment of powbon of Muruopai Housing
established the pontoon of Murwaps' Housing Lit
East Rutherford
B Subfeo to th* approval of lha Council on AftordabM Housing ICOAH)
tna Uun>opa< Houtung Liaison shau b* sppoinied 0y th« Mayor and may ba
S fuH o> part hm* municipal *mp*oy*«
C Tha MurucapeJ Housing Liatsor ihali M r*spons>t>M for overvghi and
admtnastration of th* affordabl* >>H,VXJ ixogrsrt" for Bornugh of East
Rutherford including lit* following rasponwbalttie« *rin • •! j , not M
contrected oul *>clusrvti of item 6 mtucr, may r* contracted out

11) Serving • • Borough of Eatt Rutherford** rximary potnt of coniact (or
aM inQumes from th* State aHordaole rvouurtg provx3*n Adr^mistrative
Agents and mteresied household.

(2) Uonrionng th* suius o> »n iastr>ct*d ymts «• Borough of t a t '
Rutharford'S Fsrf Shar* Plan

f31 Compriing certfying mna tubmitting annual •••[-''> • • r.;,,T*«! t)y
COAJH

|4) Coordtnaling m««ting« avilh afiofdatM* ••>.,%'.•; ;,•••. .m's <t •>'
Adrniruitrativ* Agants S« appocabM

(5) Anefadmg conbnu«ng •H),«.*IK" oopoounities on *flordabiirtv
control* compfcanc* monrtonng »n<) sffirrr»)trv»> mariietirig at oftved or
approved by COAH

,6: If appbceble serving as th* Adm.rwsustiv* Agent lo> som* oi aM of
th* r*tincied - " " I " >n <h« Borough ol E u i R,ith*rford a i desenbed '• '

D Subfec) lo approval by COAH if required By law the Borough ot East
Rutherford may contrad with ex authonz* * consultant authority
government or any agency charged by th* Mayor and Council which *nmy
shai have the responsibility ol sdrmmsteong lh* altordetM* housing
program of Borougri of East Rutrwrford *ic*pt <or those responsiDitrl<*i
which may not be contrecied out [>ursuant to subsection C abov* If in*
Borougri of East Rutherford contreiu with *nothe« sntiiy lo edm<mii*r an or
any part of th* aflordabas housing program tnctuding th* aflordat»iiiy
controls and AffWmative Marketing Plan lh* Muntcipa' Housmg i <a*to" s>-.c
supcrvis* irw contracting Admmstrativ* Ag*nt

E Compensaton Compensation %n*a b* t i M by in* Governing Bod* >i
th* time o< th* appointment of lh* Municipal Houvng Lt*<son and trofi i in*
lo tim* ther*after

i Administrative powers and dut«t assigned to tn* Municipal HOucny
Liewon The Municipal Housing L.«.son than havm tne duties anc
respons.b*ti*s set forth below provided that any and *>i o* these duhe*
may be specrficaty esaignad by In* Mayo> atvi Council lo an approved
Adrmmslfstrve Agent as pan of s contract

{11 Affirmative Marfcettng
IB) Conducting an outreach process lo .nsure affirmstiv* m*m*ting

oi aflordabt* housing unts in acexxdanca win tn* AflWmaliv* Marketing
Plan of Bonmgti ol fist (?u(h*rf»'fl and tne provtsiunt of M J A L . '• SO
26 '5 end

(bJ Providing i niinealing or contracting lo prov>d« counseling
services lo low end modenHs 'nax^ applic*"!* on subf*cH sueJi a*
budgeting credit issues mortgage qualification '*nt*i tease r*guir*<Tw>is
end landkord/ienani law

(2) Household CertrAcation
(«) SoUcitng scMdusng. conducltng and following up or> <nt*rv«wi

with tnleresled housenokl*.
(b) Conducting Interviews and obtaining sufficient documentation o»

gross rncom* and aseab) upon whw.n m base • deterrninebori al iicomi
•hgabtlty tor a tow- or modern* nootn* umi

(c| ProvtdBng wrMen noMcabon to each applicant at to th*
deterrmnabon of ebglbNy or non-eagtb*ty

(d| Requtnng trnt al certttad appucanu fxx restricted unn» amecul*
a r enittcai* substanSaffy m th* form, as applicable of either the ownership
or rental cerWtcates set tor* in Appendices j and K of N J A C '> SO-26 )

Photo, Bu 1505
Naw officers in ploc* — The Lyndhurst Elks Lodge No 1505 recently installed its new officers
and Antlers, under the reign of the new Exalted Ruler Vinnie Marasco Pictured with Marasco.
Esteemed Leading Knight Larry Maleszewski, Esteemed Loyal Knight Virginia Bartlett, Esteemed
Lecturing Knight Debbie Wood; PER Esquire Donald Todd, Chaplain James O'Brien, Inner Guard
Michael J Sugzda; Tiler Larry Paluzzi; PER, Secretary Ruth Johnson-Nigro, Treasurer Janel
Prospero; chairman of trustees, Henry Simonak; trustee Ronald Bartlett; trustee Buddy Houghton,
trustee Thomas McAndrew; PER, trustee Judy Monahan and Antlers President Anthony Gatasso;
Vice President Ashley Galasso; Secretary Michele Martin; Treasurer Ashley Johnson and
Sergeant at Arms Dan lorio. The Elks are a non-profit organization, whose members dedicate
their time and efforts for various charities and local community services

Reserve space for townwide garage sale

(si Creating and mwrMrang a
rouseholds ..v.ng m th* houeng rayon an
with mambars working m the houwna '«*J

r*t*r iisi o> *«gpt>i* spphcani
ahgtM apphc«nl householdt

Employing in* random teaeci-o^ process as provided in ths
| Plan of Borough of ba*t Rutherford when referringiv* Marketing plan o

Mds for certifaejon to
O) AffordatNkty Controls

<a, FurraslMng to attorneys or cKmng egenu form* of deed
restnesnne and mortgagee for recording « in* i.ma uf conveyance of ••:••» of
eecri reeWolefl uret

(b) CreeWkg and rnwrtatnlng a file on each restricted unit for its
control penod Mduding t ie recorded deea with restnci>ont recorded

let Ensunng that the removal •' the deed r*stnctions and
cenceMebon of the rnortgege note ara eflectueied and property 'mxi with tn*
appraprvete county's ragwHr of deads o- county clerk* <#** after rh*
termination of lha aJtonSaMfty contrott for *ecn restnctsO unit

id) CommuftfcMng wUh lender* regarding foraciosurM and
(ei trisurtng tte iseuerce of Continuing Certificates of Occupanct

or certAcettons pursuant to H J A U . * «>••» 10
.4! R*«*i* end ren(w

(a) Instrsjsvtg end rfiajntajntng an effective means of oommunicabng
i AfVnntstrativ* Agent regarding the

of leWcWd unt> tor reeel* or remw and
Ib) intWueng m d Renewing en e«ecttv* rrwene of communicating

tnformation u> tow- end modems inoome households ragard>ng tha
avasebMy of mWrt id unM tor reule or re-rentei

(5) Proc—etng requeet from urM owners

(•) R*va»»v»ng and approving requests from owners of ntstncleo
urwts who wish to lefca out home equty loans or rennence dunng th* term iti

(b) Reviewing and approving requests u, mcreeee sates prices from
owrten of reetnceMt unM who wiah to make capital amprovemenu lo m*
umts that would aiect the eeMng pnee Such authonutnns lo o* limited lo
those improvements iMnfjrm m atXMnnai bedrooms or bathrooms snd th*
cost of centre! m ccpndaaKprwg s> stems- eno

(ci Proceeemg requestl and rnejung determinations on requests by

(6) Enforcement
(a) Secunng annuety sets ol al affordable housing units tor wmen

taj Mis are meead to aBun l i i owners end nooryng a'< such owner* that
they mud ether move back to the* unit or sen it.

(b) Secunrtjj from a l aa»e>open end sponeors of reetncled u«tt at
the eerseet pont of oontoct In t ie processing of the prcsea or devetoprnent
wntton a« tiiiiwleiiaeoiert of the r^queement thai no rutncssd unH can be
offered or an any otter way umnrtOmO to any person, other then a
household duly cerWed to tha unti by t ie Adrnmierettve Agent

(c) The poeltoQ amuaty m a l rental uiopertes #»ciud<ng hwo-femiiy
homae. of a noece a* to t ie maHtoiurn permMad rant loa—wr w«h the
telephone number ot the AdrntnletresV* Agent where compta-iu. of eaceas
rent can be made

(d) Sending annual maMrtga to al owners of ailordebl* dwefcng
joat* remmoing them ol sie nottoat and requirements outlined

5 80-26 iftjdH
(•) fitsirisMnQ a pragram tor drvereng unsswfut rent payments to

the murnopeMy-i aftWable houang trust fond or other appropnati
muractpaJ flNid approved by • « OCA.

(0 Craattng and puUarang a iirtoen oparasng manual as approved
by COAH setting f o * pmoaduwi tor admrtetarmg euch affordabisty

(g) PtovWfcng annual reports to COAH as required
<7j The At>i»we>e»»e Agent she! have authority to take a i lawful

acton* rteoseaary and appropnau to carry out

RUTHERFORD — It s
time once .i>;.iin tor the annu-
al Townwidt? (><trage Sale
sporiMiicd h\ the Rutherford
Fire Department Ladies
Auxilian ilARFDl.

The event is »ri Un
Saturda\, Sept 27. beginning
ai H:"M) A.m. Garage sale pat-
ti< ipants will detei mine the
ending time ol their sale. COM
IN $10. and proceeds wilt ben-
efit the IARFI)

Garage sale pai ticipaim
will have the location of then
vale added to an official list
(hat will IK- distributed honi

Firemen's Park (cornet of
M or time i and Park avenues,
Kuthei (01 d i on the da\ ot the
sale. Members ol the IARFI)
will be .n the park from H:SO
a.m. to 11 a.m. to provide
shoppers with both the list
and a map ot the town In
addition, a balloon will be
tied to each participant's tail-
ing oi mailbox so then sale
tan be e.isilv spotted In shop-
pers.

The town wide sale will IM-
advertised in weeklv and dailv
newspapers, and signs will !«•
posted around town In the

past, more than *."> homes
paituipated and hundreds of
shoppers ,iitended Iron, all
ovei Bei gen ( ountv

Spai e K'sei \ath>ns will In
.ucepled until Sepi 1(1. No
one will In- added lo the list
unless the Sin In- is paid in
advam e

Foi additional inhumation,
call 201-4.VU1675 Otherwise,
to reserve a spot, plea.se mail
the $10 fee to IARFI). < <> 74
Orient Wav. SI). Rutherford,
NJ 07070. Checks should be
made payable t<> RFI) ladies
Auxiliai v.

Pro Arte Chorale is scheduling auditions
RIDGEWOOD — I'm Ane Septembei Pro Am leheaiv

Monda\ evenings h omChoi ale. Bergen (.ouuty
premiere < hoi us. will be hold-
ing auditions foi experienced
singers residing in the gteatei
New Jersey New Voik area in
mid-August and early

~ 'Mi p.m. to 10:1 "i p.in at the
West Side Pi esb\u*i ian
('.hurt h in Ridgevsood
Auditions are open to all
um e parts

Anyone who would like to
sing beautiful < lnu.il music
with a gioup that focuses on
qualitv pel tormaiu es is uiged
t«i e-mail info®prinirhrhimiU.frrg
ot call 201-445-9052 to sched-
ule an appomtmeni

y
* *ii M ua*n up <nr

BOROUGH Of EAST RUTHERFORD
NOTICE

QWDtWAMCE HO. 2PW-O7
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th* foHownq pcgpu«ed Odmanc* wt
•ntraduC*O on a '•'•>' reading at a meeting ol In* M.i, • no Council ol If
Borough of East Ruth«trfofd «' tn* County ol Bergen N. ;* jersoy heW i
th* Tim day of July iK)08 and thai Mid \,i •
further consideration '(>• Anal passage at '"s
Council lo b* h*W in Ihe Councn Cham
Rutherford N*v> Jers*
toon thereafter a* tare
U*r»on* «rho may be interested will b* •;•'•< «n r^...••, tn b* '••>
concerning th* u m «
A copy of this . ) " ! -id'He has been posted • i t * :., ifi - board upon *•
pubiK notice* .!"• cuslomenry posted m the M ,< •, >t.,\ Building ana a «
of lh* Ordtnanc* may be obtained without CQ*I to T>*mt>»Ks of in*
MJWK who shall -egu*si such cop«t betweeri in*
PM at In* >". f / tn« Borough Cl*rh One I
New Jersey

i M t g < M M Boou
emtwri at tT>* Mni>« L I Buiklirtg East

da t •' A,.,j,.*t ."««• ri! * 00 PM o> at
C«r> M T * r̂ . i , r «ruch Urrwa

00 AM to 4 00
K*tt Place ta* i Rulftericwa

N O R T H A R L I N G T O N B O A R D O f E D U C A T I O N
223 R M g * R o e d

No Ar l ington. NJ 07011
L E Q A L N O T I C E

N O T I C E i | • f - r t . given tnsl me North Arbngtor: B- .J - ; V i c . '
resolution - . . I N T ied* the fottowng p'of* t t<on*. ,)(•[» • " ' • * • ' <i>' •
2009 schoo yeai Thts appomtmeni * aweroeU nvitrvxjt r.omtJ*Mp*
.-•vie- "••• i - . v .... ot i n * 'Loon PubiK Comiaci l a w ' o( H, •>. .•••.

• o e r d A l t o m e y '«!.tr..,'y M M C " : t E»l*t>r[K
53 Cardinal D n ^
vVestfieU NJ 0 fO91

iSHfrO July .'4 ̂ 008

I- .«•!•.«-.< LI I * i l , M J H M
.1 ;..•• r«uif »S -i . . H ,i i f i . Administrator

BOROUGH Of EAST RUTHERFORD

AN ORDINANCE TO A I M HO CHAPTER W Of THE
COOE Of TMf BOROUOH Of EAST RUTHERf ORD

ENTITLED -POLICE OCPARTMENT

WHEREAS me Mayor and Council are ,]-=.-..-. >' emending Chapt*' 'A.
of lh* Cod* of th* Borough of Easl Rutterford regarding ••« of duty
employment of pohce officers
NOW THEREFORE be it ord*ned by th* Mayor and Council of th*
Borough of East Ruth*rford * t foitowt

1 Sub sen- •< D of Secbon '-*- , f• .f •»• Cooa inaU t» arrwided to read a*
follows

0 Rales of compensation admmislrsiiv« i*e payment 'or s*rvires
111 Rates of compenseiion for contracting the servicns of ofi-Outy law

enforcement orftcert are *staUiShe(] a* follow*
(at Ret* ol compensation shall be *« set by lh* E

PBA Local 275 and th* perbcuWr vendor wishing
the !•* duty lew entorcement office's

in i Oerty fee fo> police ven»cM ana \,«i S45 f c ihe fksi ttw ..),
hourt plus 115 pe< hou' i f part th*r*o( after tne fir*l

(c| Addtfional ' • • of $3 per hour s hereby
administ/atv* costs overh*ad and out-of-purJiM cipente* •• rrw Borough
of Easi Rutherford

2 Ai' other provisions of lh* Ordinance '""•: •!••'•*• .i*»! t)>
ordmanc* shall r*maan m lull force and *f>ect

First Reading Jury 15 2006
PUBLISHED July 24 20011
FEE S26S0

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
E NO I H I

(AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 147 DUMPtNO AND DUMPST1RS")
AN ORDINANCE Of THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH Of
NORTH ARLINGTON AMENDING CHAPTER 147 Of THC COOC Of THE
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